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William» Arrested Here by an Of. 
fleer ef the Ohio luut Asyl

Three week» ago James William» escaped 
from the State Insane Asylum at Columbus, 
Ohio. About 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
T. J. Maddigau, an officer connected with the 
institution, who had been on the trail of the 
escaped lunatic, espied his man on Yonge- 
street, and took him into custody. He will 
start for Columbus this morning with Williams.

Williams is a dyerb y trade, and was some 
years ago wealthy. Domestic troubles unbal
anced his mind, add in 1882 he was committed 
to the asylum. Six months afterwards he was 
discharged. Feb. 15, this year, he presented 
himself to the asylum authorities and requested 
to be re-admitted. He had been acting 
strangely, and in accordance with a decree of 
the courts he was again placed in the inatitu- 
tion, only to escape as mentioned.

“Williams is a dangerous man to 
be at large,” said Detective Maddigan, 
“and the Columbus authorities determined 
to capture him if possible. I have been on 
his trail since his escape, having located him 
first m Cleveland, then in Buffalo and finally 
in Toronto. On Wednesday last I commenced 
my search for Williams here, and^in two 
places secured such information that I was 
confident he was in tlje city. I wrote him a 
letter in answer to one from him requesting 
me to fprward his trunk that I would do so, 
and to ball ait the express offioe for it. On 
Saturday Williams got thg letter and called at 
the express office, but I was unable to|get this 
information till too late to capture him. Whilst 
walking up Yonge-street yesterday morning 
with Detectives Burrows and Cudity I saw 
Williams on the opposite side of the street. 
He had shaved hie moustache and would not 
easily be recognizable. When I spoke to him 
he said that I had evidently sent the trunk 
but it was a two-legged one. He promised to 
return with me but protested against being 
locked up.”

Williams has been living at 166 Bay-street, 
and in bis valise was found a revolver of 38 
calibre, a murderous slung shot weighing fully 
two pounds, and a large butcher knife. It 
was evidently Williams’ intention, judging 
from the visits he made to the dyeing estab
lishments, to remain in Toronto and work at 
his trade.

THOMAS JONES AND F. SMITH IN 
THE HANDS OF THE POLICE,

y
A large Quantify of Stolen Good* ■**•*'« 

cred-Tbr Big ••Find" In a Queen* 
««reel West Shop-Qtieoo Worth el «*•

• verware—tieod Work by the Detectiree.
On Saturday Detective |Reburn added an

other to hit already long list «I successful 
efforts in behalf oi the enforcement of the law 
and the punishment of crime, and probably 
reached the principal authors and- actors in 
the series of burglaries that have been very 
frequent of late in this city. These burglaries 
have extended over a period of two or threw 
months and covered all portions of the city, 
and were conducted with such skill and bold
ness as to for a long time utterly baffle the 
efforts of the official detectives of crime.

Mr» Reburn took charge of the case, and 
with the assistance of his fellow officers on the 
detective force bias achieved a very consider* 
able success. On Saturday a number of search 
warrants were obtained and Detectives Cuddy 
and McGrath visited certain portions of the 
eastern part of the city, but were unsuccessful. 
Reburn, Burrows and Acting Detective 
Cuddy were more successful. They first 
visited the second-hand establishment of 
F. Smith, 408 Queen west, where a search was 
rewarded by the discovery of some$2000 worth 
of silverware and other valuables, all stolen 
property. Smith was promptly arrested and 
landed in the cells, but as it was only about 
noon, and as there was other work to do, bis 
arrest was kept secret.

At 2 o’clock the detectives visited No. 109 
Front-street east, the residence of one Thomas 
Jones, a laborer, where a lot more of 
stolen silverware was obtained. Jones gas 
absent, but Reburn shut up the house and 
kept Mrs. Jones company until 6.30, when 
the head of the household arrived, and was 
promptly invited to pay Court-street a visit* 
where he was given such accommodation as 
the cells afford.

The charge against Smith is that he was a 
“fence,” or receiver of stolen goods, and it 
will be sought to prove that he was also con
cerned as an active participant in the burg
laries. Jones is charged with burglary. The 
police report that he has already served a 
term in penitentiary for a similar offence.

A t>ortion of the silverware has been 
identified as belonging to Mrs. Brodie, No. 2 
Elm-avenue, Rosedale, whose house was 
burglarized on the night of May 3. A bat 
brush that *was part of the proceeds of the 
burglary or Mr. Macdonald’s house on Cecil- 
street was found with Jones. A large quantity 
of silverware and other valuables found in the 
two places have not yet been identified. The 
owners will probably be discovered to-day. 
The detective department attach a great 
deal of importance to the capture of Smith 
and Jones and believe that it will lead to the 
entire breaking up of the gang if not to 
further arrests.
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Tourists’ shipping tegs, sketch books, 
pocket Ink wells, papeteries, noie paper In 
packages, stylograpblc and fountain pens, 
etc. Meâlnsh A Kills, opposite TostoMcc.

cut Notes.
“Across the Atlantic” will be the attraction 

at the Toronto Opera House all this week, Mr. 
John W. Ransone being the bright particular 
star. Mr. Ransone introduces all his song 
and dance specialties. There will be no mati
nee Tuesday, but a performance is announced 
for Thursday afternoon.

At the Amateur Orchestra concert June 30, 
Miss Macintosh w i 11 singfMsttei’s “NonTorno;” 
Miss Bailey. ArditVs^Tl Bacio;” Miss Katie 
Ryan, “Kathleen Mavourneenj” Mr. Taylor, 
Bishop’s “My Pretty Jane; ” Mr. Richards, 
“Where’er St. George’s Banner Waves,” and 
“Rule Britannia,” while Mr. Ourren will smg 
Mr. Torrington’s new jubilee song. Mr. 
Cham. Crowe of Guelph, lately of Ccmserva- 
toiy of Music, Leipeio, Germany, will play 
“Nina,” by rergolesi, as a violoncello sola 
The reserved seat plan opens this morning at 
Messrs. L Suckling & Son’s.

The mat’nee musicale closing the tenth year 
of the work of the Canadian Conservatory of 
Music took place Saturday afternoon at Ruse’s 
Temple of Music. A large and critical audi
ence was assembled by invitation. The pro
gram, which was carried out by the pupils, 
contained several numbers from standard 
authors, noticeable among which were the 
“Hungarian Fantasie” by Liszt, with orchestra 
part arranged for second piano by Hans von 
BqIow, the second “Rhapsody Hongrois” by 
the same author, the "Cacboucha” by Raff 
and the “Grand Polonaise,” op. 44, by Chopin. 
The vocal numbers embraced the “Cautineer”

Ami

Pa bile School Prise Winners.
The result of the Public School combined 

examinations was made known Saturday night,
The Collegiate Institute Scholarships went to 
the following:

Boys-David Wlckson, Wellesley School; 
Wm. E. Young, Robert H. Glover, Ryerson - 
School; Geo. Rudlon. Wm. Cobban, Charles
CtrBLl=11ïïyM-0,.e.,ey School:!^
Milne, Ry.non School; Ethel Macklin, Welloa- 
ley; Maggie Leo and Emily Parkinson, Dufferln 
School; Helen M. Hughes, Wellesley;
McFarlanc, llyerson School.

'J'hc Macdonald gold medal wse awarded to 
David Wtckaon, Wellesley School, and the 
Macdonald silver medial to Ethel Dyke, Welles- 
ley School.
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Isidore

Sew Peer». <
Queen Victoria has sugar-floated young 

by Balle and "Peacefully Stambere” Ig Ran- Holloway, aon of the great pill man, by mak- 
degger. The anaiaiMMna of the Normal ing him a knight. So far the name of our 
Clasa students took place on Friday, the sub- Magistrate does not appear among thejects being harmony, nmncforte.nj.ingmg. U Her Majesty fait, to
The examiners ,W- bestow distinction, on Canadian aspirants,
Anton Gunther sad Mr. Kerrison, During the wh0 have bought quinn’s jubilee neckties for 
mtermissionof the concert it was thAplerming tbe titling ceremony, we will consider royal

cent, Misa Florence White and Mrs. Nichols, 
which was done amid the applause of the 
audience.

Hundreds of people listened to and enjoyed 
the sweet strains of the Royal Grenadiers 
Band at Horticultural Gardens Saturday 
night. The concert was free and was the 
first of a series to be given by Mr. J. Ross 
Robertson, whose generosity will be fully ap
preciated by the citizens.

The following is the program of music to be 
performed by the Citizens’ Band, under the 
direction of Mr. J. Bayjey, in Clarence-square 
to-night:

Comet Solo.........“Autograph Polka”.................... Casey

Bfei-...........
.......*****

Oct the brightest daily in the city at your 'ji
breakfast table. The World is deliverSd aU 
over the city for twenty-live cents a months '

IThe Theatre Beys' Excursion.
The annual moonlight excursion of the 

door-keepers and ushers of the Grand Opera 
House will take place this evening to ’ the 
Humber by the steamer Hastings, which will 
leave Geddee’ wharf at 8 arid 10 o’clook. The 
theatre’s orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing.

The excursion of Toronto Opera 
ushers and door-keepers is fixed for the even
ing of Friday, July 15. It will be a lake trip 
on board of the Chioora.

Workmen's time-books, weekly, fort
nightly and monthly In durèrent bindings. 
McAlash * Ellis, opposite rntoEn.
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Tbe cxam&atlon of candidates for entrance to De - 
La Salle Institute will commence to-morrow forenoon.

The Dundas-street West Methodist Cliorch has pre- 
^nr*nd^Vad^re«.MCTaViS^* *** reMrtag Peetor» wit»

The Grand Trunk Railway are offering specially low 
fares for the celebration of the Queen’s Jubtiee OB 
June 89 and July 1.

Island Incidents. 1Service was held m the Church of St 
Andrew yesterday at 4 p.m. The offertory 
went toward defraying the debt on the edifice. 
There was a good congregation and a hearty 
service.

Yesterday the ferries took over thousands.
On Saturday night a man tried to jump on 

a steamer leaving tbe dock at the Point. He 
fell in the water and was fished out by the 
wharf manager.

A young man on Saturday got on the last 
ferry and fell asleep on the spot. Three 
minutes thereafter the captain blew his whistle 
to heave off; the sleeping youth awoke, 
imagined he was at Yonge-street and jumped 
off. The steamer at that very moment pulled 
out and he had to pay a dollar to be rowed 
over to the city.

Large quantities of yellow lilies are gathered 
on the ponds ; white ones are rare as yet.

Fishing seems to be good in the lagoons 
and cats: hundreds of patient anglers are to 
be seen daily.

Only three or four cottages remain un-
°CE<fward Hanlan spends most of his time on 
the Island. He takes two spins a day in his 
shell. He is in good health and seems to row 
with even more science than formerly.

The new band stand of Doty’s will be used 
this week—orobably on Dominion Day. The 
pavilion will also be ready for that day.

Clark, the Island grocer, seems to do the 
great bulk of the Island trade.

Mr. Barney Watson was a visitor at the 
Island yesterday. He has just returned from 
his summer tour up the way of Seaforth, and 
reports the crops m the famed Huron District 
as promising an abundant yield.

A prisoner named Archibald McNeil died in tbe jail 
yesterday. Coroner Duncan will hold the usual In
quest »t 88.0 this morning. - 

Thomas Newton, who says he Is a laborer, aged*, 
and living at 172 King-street east, was arrested on 
King-street west on Saturday night by Constable Arm
strong on the charge of Indecent exposure. I
SaSirda!11 was tiiat°?D1 tUe Aadzee^on

A cheap «excursion will he ran to Olcott, N.Y.* on 
July 7, and return the same day by tbe steamer Hast* 
ings, under the auspices of tbeLeslIevllle Presbyterlaa 
Sunday School; fare, SO cents for tbe round trip.

i
rSales at Oliver, Coate * Co. Saturday:

assiaBdR&m
each.

Coroner Johnson opened an Inquest at the Black •- 
Bull, Queen-street west, on Saturday evening lest, 
on the body of the young lad Aitkin* whose mys
terious disappearance was reported In The World a 
few days since. The body was found lu the bay Sat
urday morning. Medical evidence having been taken 
as to the cause of death the Inquest wasadjoaraM 
until to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.

The Toronto District

Lot on Marie- I

IS

ssarAîsui^ff

Al tira ■•tels.
Mr. G. Gardiner of Melbourne is at tbe Rossin.
Mr. P. S. Archibald of Monoton, N.B., is at tbe 
Mr T. Mayne Daly, MJ\, of Brandon, Man., Is at tbs 

Boesin.
'Mr. Hugh Sutherland of Winnipeg Is at tbs ^gfi 

Mr. C. De Matte of Chill is at tbe Boesto.
Mr. A A. Wright, M.P., of Benfrew, Is at tbs «^i. 
Mr. D. 8. McMillan of Sarnia Is at the Palmer.
Mr. H. P. Gillies of Ottawa Is at the Palmer.
Mr. A B. Saltier of Bowmenvllle Is at tbe Palmer. 
Mr. J. Livingstone, M.P., of Baden, is at the Walks*. 
Mr. J. Trow, M.P., of Stratford, Is at tbe Walker.
Mr. H. B. Stevens of Cleveland Is at the Walker.
Mr. ttGHopklrk, PostoBce Inspector, Stretford, Is

is««i.0<R£S?’Inlwl Bm“lMpector- w‘nd**
C*pt. Drury, -A” Bsttery, Kingston, U at the Queen's, 
MT. A. W. Conrmey of Buffalo u »t the Queen's.

The Bead.

ssrday. aged 7ft
Jose Maria Benyas, a prominent member at 

the Autonomist party of Cuba, Is dead at Havana,

The Council of the city is to be caked to 
vote » year’s pay to Major Draper, late Chief 
of Police, a proposal recommended to them by 
the Police Commissioners. A 
the Council to make the grant 
by many prominent ratepayer!.

“While Seek”
Meet * Chandon's new bread ef “White 

Seal" champagne 1» having a big run. It is to
day the meet popular and delicious wine In 
use. Todd A Co. (late Quetton 8L George ft 
(Jo.) have it in pints and quarts. Those who 
know a good wine say It le the best.

The Great «'■rail ere Sale.
The elegant furniture, pianos, bronzes, ear- 

pets, etc., to be sold by Charles Henderson on 
Tuesday morning will be on exhibition in the 
Mutual-street Sink to-night from • o'clock 
till 1ft

petition asking 
has been signed

at the

L
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Mr. 3. K. Kerr, Q.C., has not sailed for Eng
land, as erroneously stated In Saturday’s paper.

Their Member Is Legtea.
—If the Cltÿ Conseil were to 

DtiMsn's haute lois In Iks Jo 
would hen gsihurlngIke feme 
like the news of » great event, and 
would be to advertise Toronto In 
which after all Is ths business 
Massai fasts are knows sad w

Fine and Warns.
Weather for Ontario: light to mod-m I

all whs wear
Gestion, there
woaid
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Oontloaone market quoiatiooe hy rilreol 
wires. ____

PRICE ONE OENT

BEATS OF SIR M. C. CAMERON
XSM LAST or AN XMXNMNT AND 

WMLL-KNOWN CANADIAN.

He Succumbs telnfinmmntlon of the Bowels 
—Sketch ef Ola Life—Lawyer, Politician 
and Judge—A Brilliant Career—Funeral 
Arrangements.

At the residence of his son, Dr. Irving H. 
Cameron, southwest corner of Sherboume and 
Gerrnrd-etreets, there died at 11 o’clock on 
Saturday night a man widely known through
out the whole of Canada, but particularly in 
Ontario, and as widely popular and respected 
as he was known. The man was Sir Matthew 
Crooks Cameron, Chief Justice of the 
Common Pleas Division of the High 
Court of Judicature of Ontario, 
some weeks past he had been ill, caused 
by blood poisoning from a carbuncle. It was 
thought at first that he would recover Mit 
only four days ago be was attacked With in
flammation of the bowels and these disorders, 
together with the constant suffering which he 
has experienced since the accident which 
made him a cripple from his boyhood, were 
too much for his slight frame and he had to 
succumb.

The death of the eminent Chief Jottioe is 
largely due to the zealous discharge of his 
official duties. For days be continued to sit 
upsn the bench in an enfeebled condition. On 
June 18, after having been confined to the 
house for a few days, he was removed to the 
home of bis son. Dr. Cameron, because of 
alterations being made in bis own house, 144 
Duke-street. His condition for a week was 
critical, but on Friday lass he raJBied 
somewhat, and hopes were entertained that he 
might recover. A change for tbe worse, how
ever, wse noticed on Saturday moming.jsnd 
he grew continuously worse till death ensued 
at 11 o’clock that night

Sir Matthew was conscious up to the moment 
of bit death. The primary cause of death wât 
the blood poisoning resulting from a carbuncle 
on the hack of his neck, out the immediate 
cause was inflammation of the bowels. During 
his illness Dr. H. H. Wright was tbe attend
ing physician, and Dn. Richardson and 
Ogden assisted in several consultations. Dr. 
Wright said Sir Matthew’s death was un
doubtedly due to his determination to discharge 
his duties when he should, in his enfeebled 
condition, have been in bed. . t

The late Chief Justice is the subject of * 
sketch in Dent’s Canadian Portrait Gallery. 
Matthew Crooks Cameron was for many years 
the best known nisi prius lawyer at tbe bar 
of his native province, and bis personal ap
pearance is, perhaps, familiar to a greater 
number of persons than is that of any other 
professional man in Western Canada. For 
some years prior to bis elevation to the 
Bench he was also prominent in political life, 
but it was at the Bar that hie greenest laurels 
were won, and it is by his professional achieve
ments that he will be longest remembered.

For

He was born at Dundas, in the County of 
Wentworth, October 2, 1822, consequently be
ing nearly 66 years of age at hie death. 
Hie father, the late Mr. John MoAlpine
Cameron, was of Celtic stock, and emigrated 
from the Highlands of Scotland to Upper 
Canada in 1819, settling in Dundas, where he 
engaged in commerce. In 1826 he became 
Deputy Clerk of the Crown for the Gore 
District and removed to Hamilton, and subse
quently entered the service of the Canada 
Company. He died in Toronto in 1866. The 
mother of the Chief Justice was Miss Nancy 
Hoy of Northumberland, England, who died 
here many years ago.

Sir Matthew was the youngest of his family 
and the only one of it bom in America. He 
was named after 
Ancestor, a brother of the Hon. James Crooks 
and an uncle of the late Hon. Adam Crooks, 
Minister of Education. When lie was 4 years 
of age his family removed from Dundas to 
Hamilton, where be attended a school 
jrmt_hy k Ifr p*~1*11 T-*— he was
a pupil at the Home District Grammar 
School, Newgate and New-streets, now 
Adelaide and Jarvis-streets, Toronto. In 
1888 he entered Upper Canada College, 
where he remained till 1840, when his college 
career was cut short by a lamentable accident. 
While shooting on the Island with two com
panions one of them accidentally shot him in 
the ankle, shattering the joint. For months 
he was confined to his room, he was told that 
he would never again be able to walk without 
a cratch ; and the active, sprightly boy of 18 
suddenly became a thoughtful, serious student, 
whose one ambition was to be a 
light in the legal profession. " 
quit college, entered the law office of 
Gamble £ Boulton, Toronto, was ad
mitted »s an attorney and solicitor in Trinity 
Term, 1848, and called to the Bar in Hilary 
Term 1849.

Then began a career which made him emin
ent in a high degree. While still a young 
man and new to the work he distinguished 
himself against such men as Henry Ecoles, 
John HiUyard Cameron, Philip VankoughneS 
and the present Chief Justice Hagarty, his 
most salient qualifications being a competent 
knowledge of his profession, a subtle power of 
analysing evidence, a ready command 
of language, an impressive utterance and 
delivery and a manner which was open and 
confidential without being familiar, and which 
to meet jurymen was snggestive of holiest con
victions. He was an extraordinarily hard 
worker, and he was ever noted for the unre
mitting attention which he gave to his work. 
On the Bench he would sit from 9 in the 
morning till 7 in the evening without leaving 
it, never taking lunch. In his early 
legal career he practiced much in 
the Gore District, but later he extended his 
practice, and it is said that Lanark and Ren
frew are the only two counties in the province 
in which he has not tried a brief. His first 
firm was one formed with his former princi
pal, the late Mr. William Hidny Boulton. 
Later he entered into partnership with Hon. 
Wm, Cayley, Dr. Daniel McMiohael, Q.C., 
who married a sister of Sir Matthew’s wife, 
being subsequently admitted.

In 1859 Sir Matthew began to take a part in 
public affairs, being elected to represent St. 
James' Ward in the Toronto City Council. 
Two years later he was au unsuccessful 
candidate for the Mayoralty. In 1861 he 
was elected to represent North Ontario in the 
Assembly, but in the general election of 1861 
he was defeated, only to be re-elected in 1864, 
when a vacancy occurred in the representation 
for North Ontario. He sat in the Assembly 
until Confederation; when he was defeated in 
an effort to be elected to the House of Corn- 

Then he was elected to represent East 
Toronto in the Assembly, became a member of 
the Sandfield Macdonald Coalition Adminis
tration, was Provincial Secretary and Regis
trar from July, 1867; to July 26, 1871, when 
he became Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
After the downfall of the Govern
ment he led the Opposition against 
Hon. Edward Blake’s Government He 
was always a staunch _ Conservative and » 
thoroughly honest politician.

Sir Matthew was appointed a Q.O. In 1863, 
a Bencher of the Ontario Law Society in 1871, 
a Puisne Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench 
in 1878, and Chief Justice of the Common 
Pleas Division in 1884. Only two months ago 
be received the honor of Knighthood. He 
was the first President of the Toronto Con
servative Association and was connected with 
many other, organisations.

The deceased was married in 1861 to Miss 
Charlotte Wedd of Hamilton, now dead, and 
he leaves six children « Dr. Irving H. 
Cameron, Mr. Rose McA. Cameron, 
Mr. Douglas W. Cameron, Mrs. Darling, 
Mrs. Augustus Wright, and one unmarried

T?e funeral will take place from the resi
dence, 144 Duke-street to-morrow afternoon 
at 8 o’clock,

The Attorney-General has called a meeting 
of the Bar for noon to-day in tbe large Con
vocation Hall, east wing, Osgoode Hall, to 
take steps regarding attendance at the 
funeral

Mr. Matthew Crooks of

He

nions.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York; DhRuyter, from Antwerp; 

Edam, from A mate rd am; Gothia, G enter, from 
Copesivtgon; La Gascogne, from Havre; Den
mark, from London; British Queen, Auranla, 
Arabic, from Liverpool; Pietre DeConnick, 
from Antwerp; Fumeasia, from Glasgow.

At Plymouth: Leasing, from New Fork for 
Hamburg.

At Amsterdam—Zaandam.
At Havre: La Bretagne. jCMH |£i
At Queenstown; Servie.

XHM K. ONT. AT CHUBCB.

Loyal Tarnont of Brethren—Bev. Hash 
Johnston's leran. >

A special service was held m the Carlton- 
street Methodist Church yesterday afternoon, 
attended by the Knight» of Pythiaa, who 
marched in processional order from the Castle, 
Victoria Hall, Queen-street. The Toronto 
Uniform Division, with Sir Knight Com
mander G. H. Mitchell, headed the procession, 
followed by Supreme Prelate Dr. J. S. King ; 
Ontario Lodge No. 25, Mystic Lodge No. 1, 
arid the Ivanhoe Lodge No. 4—numbering in 
ail about 200 Knights. The musical portion of 
the service included two anthems and a couple 
of well-selected hymns

Rev. Hugh Johnston, M.A., B.D., preached 
an eloquent and impressive sermon, taking as 
hi* text L Peter, ii„

17. Love the brotherhood.
The preacher said that Christianity is the

religion of brotherhood. It set forth love as 
tbe deepest quality in the Almighty, as the 
very heart and centre of Hie being and de
clares that the life of God in man is love, for 
if Ire love one another God dwelleth in us. It 
is the only evidence and test of religion, for 
love is the.fulfilling of the law. The question 
“How shall I discharge my duty to Gud, to 

fellow being, and to myself f” was one 
ich was answered in various ways, but high 

_„jve all these sounded the inspired voice: 
“Love one another, honor all men, love the 
brotherhood, fear God, honor the King.”

The text he considered singularly appropri
ate to tbe occasion, he having been honored 
with the request to preach before the Pythian 
Brotherhood of Toronto.’ As far as he could 
understand the foundation, principles and ob
jects of the order, the Pythian Knighthood 
was a brotherhood of honorable men, interest
ed in each other’s welfare and sympathising 
whh each other’s misfortunes. Its official de
claration of principles is that it is intended 
solely to, disseminate friendship, charity and 
benevolence. Toleration in religion, obedience 
to law and loyalty to Government are its car
dinal points. The order was instituted to up
lift the fallen, to champion the cause of hu
manity, to soften down the asperities of life, 
to subdue party spirit, and by the sweet and 
powerful attractions of the glorious bounty of 
friendship, charity and benevolence to bind in 
one harmonious brotherhood men of all classes 
and of all opinions. Its cardinal doctrines in
spire purity of thought and life.

The order was instituted in February, 1864, 
and has now a membership of nearly 20,000, 
grouped together in nearly 3000 castle balls in 
almost every quarter of the globe. Already 
the Knights had distributed fof the relief of 
members over $20,000,000—a noble offering on 
the triple shrine of friendship, charity and 
benevolence. The sum annually devoted to 
the relief of the widows and orphans of de
ceased Knights was about $1,000,000; their 
total life insurance was $15,000,000; while 
then exchequer boasted of about $5,500,000. 
The society was founded upon the Word of 
God, and the true Pythian should be a true 
Christian—a Knight of the Order of the Cross.

The reverend gentleman prodleded to dwell 
upon the desirability of maintaining the prin
ciples upon which the society was formed, and 
the necessity of Christian unity. The church, 
he said, was not that day occupied by Metho
dist* only, but every section of the Protectant 
church was represented. This was as it ought 
to Be, and they were every day drawing 
nearer to that happy anion. The oharoh is 
s.brotherhood, and they should ding together 
as brethren—they were all treading on the up- 
wardapath as pilgrims to the same heaven.

A Collection was taken up id aid of the 
Boys Home and Girls’ Home. Tbe National 
Anthem having been sung and the benedic
tion pronounced, tbe congregation separated.

Aseleml Foresters at Chuck.
The Anrient Order of Foresters attended in 

» body an anniversary jubilee service in 8ti 
James’ Cathedral yesterday afternoon. The 
members formed in line at Alice and Yonge- 
streets at half past 2 and marched to thé 
Cathedral First came the juvenile dnU 
cortf? snd the - younger members, who 
followed by the members of the fourteenfiodges 
in the city and the Ancient Order of Shepherds, 
numbering in all about 600. An excellent 
sermon was preached by Rev. A H. Baldwin 
of All Saints’ from 1 John. iii. :

18. Let us not love In word, neither In tongue 
but In deed and in truth.

Miss Bailey sang a solo, “Show Me Thy 
Ways, 0 Lord,” and the other features of the 
musical portion of the service were equally well 
rendered. The collection was in aid of the 
hospital for sick children. All of the 
branches of the AO.F. will take put in the 
jubilee procession July 1, and will, it is ex
pected, torn out 2000 strong.

Modems Christianity.
The farewell sermon of Rev. Mark Guy 

Pearse was preached last evening |in the 
Metropolitan Church. He took for his text 
Isaiah xliv,.

17. Deliver me; for Thou art my God.
I do not want to hear the story of a dead 

Christ. I do not want, to bear so much about 
the Croes, that dark atm gloomy picture. X 
want to hear, yea to talk of and be with a 
living Christ—and wherever I go I Want a 
Christ that goes with me.

The preacher characterized church 
as a homemade God ; faith, 
and all such are of the same make. 
The reverend gentleman closed with these 
words:

My dear brethren, the last word I shall 
breathe in this my last sermon shall be the 
name of Jesust Jesus.

“The Temple ef the Hew Jerusalem.”
Special sermons were preached in this place 

of worship in Elm-street, Toronto, yester
day by Rev. Chauneey Giles, Presi
dent of the General Convention of the 
New Church in 
The Temple is » plain, unpretentious 
edifice, affording accommodation for nearly 
200 worshippers, and the denomination, who 
are best known as Swedenborgians, have also 
a place of worship at Parkoala. For well 
nigh a score of years they have occupied the 
Elm-street Temple, and are energetic in 
the maintenance of their special tenets. 
Rev. Chauneey Giles is a venerable 
minister, of pleasant style and good delivery, 
and the two discoursesgiven by him yesterday 
were well-reasoned, thoughtful preparations 
The morning topic was, “Tbe Lord on Man’s 
Side and Friendly to Every Human Interest,” 
and that in tbe evening was entitled “The 
Spiritual Wants of the Age and the Means 
the Lord has Provided for Supplying Them.” 
The latter address was founded on Amos vim)

service 
repentance

the United States.

11,1ft Behold the days come, saltta the Lord 
God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a 
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of 
hearing the words of tho Lord: and they shall 
wander from soa to sea, and from the north 
even to the east, they shall ran to and fro to 
seek tho word or tho'Lord, and shall not find It,

The preacher «aid that there hod been no 
age in the history of humanity that answered 
more than the present one to this description. 
He then sketched the general intense desire 
for truth, and the activity of the pulpit, press 
and platform. Satisfying truth had been 
given to man and lay within the reach of all 
who would receive it. In the doctrines and 
principles of the New Church could be found 
an answer to all human questionings and the 
problems that bad exercised the genius of men 
for centuries. They were affirmative and 
positive, and were not the product of 
human opinion, nor did they depend 
on the decrees of Council*. They 
held tbe same position in the spiritual world 
as did the laws of nature in the natural 
world. The new doctrines affirmed all the 
distinctive principles of Christianity and 
formed a spiritual science. They practically 
revealed a new world of supreme excellence 
and glory, and gave a new purpose to human 
life. Tbe> were universal m their application 
and were the fulfilment of the Divine promise, 
“behold I make all things new.” ...

Mr. Giles wijj further explain the principles 
and doctrines of the New Church and the mis
conceptions regarding them in a lecture this 
evening in Victoria Hall, Queen-street east.

address for 96c. a month.
North Toronto. Is 
etc., allow prices.—C. H. Tooltta, il8 Yonge-tireet, 

selling off his summer stock of hats.
Special reduced rates all aext wetk. x

rHOM TBE CAPITA!»

Mr. Earn per, Bepresentla* the
Syndicale, Betnrns le •Mavra. 

Ottawa, June 26.—The weather being very 
fine to-day the brigade camp at Rookliffe was 
visited by fully 6000 people from the city. 
The boys hare got down pretty steadily to 
work now and are doing well 

A meeting of the Treasury Board was held

the question of superannuating several old 
members of the servies was considered. The 

of Messrs. Griffin, Deputy Post
master-General ; Johnson, Commissioner of 
Customs ; Powell, Under-Seoretary of State 
and Wicks teed, accountant in the; poetoffioe, 
are mentioned amongst those whom rumor 
has it are to be superannuated at tbe close of 
the fiscal year, but the rumors may not be 
quite correct. All the gentlemen named are 
over 60 years of age, snd have been more than 
thirty-five years in the public service.

Mr. Hamper, who has been negotiating 
with the Government on behalf of a syndicate 
of French and German capitalists, with a view 
to establishing extensive iron works and ob
taining control of the Intercolonial Railway, 
returned here yesterday from Montreal accom
panied by Mr. K. O. Perrault, Vice-Consul for 
France, to resume his negotiations. It is sold 
that Mr. Senecal and other Quebec and Mon
treal capitalists are interested in the scheme.

The last batch of candidates’, papers in con
nection with the recent examination for ad
mission to the Royal Military College arrived 
from British Columbia yesterday. The results 
will be made known in about a week.

Mr. White, Minister of the Interior, will leave 
for the Northwest about July 15, His family 
will spend the summer at Dalhonsie, N.B., at 
which place Hon. Mr. Carling and his family 
will also pass the summer season.

The directors of the Regina and Long Lake 
Railway Company held a meeting hpre yester
day and adjourned for a few days, when the 
contracts for the road will be awarded. The 
President, Mr. Pngsley, expects that the rails 
will be laid from Long Lake to the South 
Saskatchewan this fall, and that the road will 
he built to Prince Albert and Battleford with
in anotlier year.

MoKenna ft Co. of this city 
awarded the eon tract for building the new 
Grand Trunk car shops at Stratford. The 
prioe is understood to be about $66,000.

The shareholders of the Northwest Central 
Railway Company held a meeting in Senator 
Clemmow's office yesterday. It is said that 
arrangements have been perfected whereby 
60 miles of the road will be built this som
mer, snd that a contract will be signed in a 
few days. ____________

names
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BATED TBOM SUICIDE.

Arrested at Niagara Falls as She 
Was AUwal le End Her Life.

Niagara Falls, June 26.—About a week 
ago a woman took a situation as dish-washer 
at the International Hotel, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. She gave her name as Mrs. Carrington, 
but appeared much above the ordinary class 
of servants snd would not associate with them. 
Friday night she had some trouble about her 
sleeping quarters and seemed despondent all 
day Saturday. About 5 o’clock on Saturday 
she came down stairs dressed for going 
out, and had a small satchel and a bundle 
done up in a shawl strap. She told one or 
two that she was tired of life and would com
mit suicide. She left the hotel by the back 
way and hurried toward Goat Island. Police
man Haley, who was in the vicinity, was 
notified and followed in a hack. He overtook 
her just as she was crossing Bath Island 
Bridge and arrested her. She made several 
attempts to get away, but he placed her in a 
hack and took her to the lockup.

For some time she refused to give any infor
mation in regard to herself, but finally admit
ted that Carrington was not her name but said 
it was Austin Whitley, that she was a widow, 
and had a son living. She came from Bel
gium about a year ago and bad resided in 
Montreal, where she was in a store. In her 
satchel was » bank book bearing her right 
name and address, 1746 Notre Dame- 
street, Montreal. She said she had no 
friends, was tired of life, and would 
be better off dead. In her satchel was 
the name of L J. Thompson, St Catharines, 
who, she said, waa her friend, but had left there 
and gone to Toronto. He was to have come 
here to-night bat she got a letter this morning 
saying he could not come. Mrs. Whitley is 
between 86 and 40 years old, tall and fine 
looking, with light red hair. She is well 
educated, and has probably seen better days. 
The lady is now in the lockup awaiting an ex
amination.

A Wl

SPOKTING ON TBE GBBBN.

The Pablle School Children's Games la 
Queen's Park—Brill Competition.

The children of the Public Schools sported 
on the green in Queen’s Park Saturday after- 

Thousands of the youngsters ran,noon.
jumped and frolicked until they were tired. 
There were a large number of events on the 
program and all were keenly contested.

The first drill competition was between the 
Fourth Book classes from the Church-street, 
the Park, Pheebe-etreet, and John-street 
schools. The drill was remarkably good, the 
result being out of a maximum of 110 points:
L The Park.,...........
ft Phcebe-street...., 
ft John-street...
4. Ohurch-street

The second was between squads of the 
Fourth Book classes from the Jesse Ketohum, 
Victoria and Leslieville schools, and out of 120 
points the result stood:
1. Jesse Ketchum. 
ft Vlctorla-street... 
ft Leslieville .......................................................... 94

The fact of a few senior pupils being in the 
Jesse Ketchnm squad, debarred this school 
from the first prize, which fell to Victoria- 
street, the former receiving a special prize.

The drill oonsited of ordinary squad drill in 
the first competition, and the same in tbe 
second with the addition of the drill with 
arms and the manual exercise. The judges— 
Major Hamilton and^Hajor Delamare, Q.O.R., 
and Capt. Manley, R.G.—expressed them
selves to the boys as highly pleased with their 
work. After three cheers for the judges and 
three for Capt. Thompson, the instructor, the 
boys dispersed. The Senior classes compete 
on Thursday. ____
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WAB ON TUB BUCKET SHOPS.

An Attempt will he Made te disse np 
Those at Montreal.

Montreal, Jane 26.—War ha* been de
clared here by large grain and stock operators 
against the bucket shops, and an attempt will 
be made to close them up. This has been 
brought about by alleged dishonest dealing of 
one of the largest firms, which refuses to pay 
profits amounting to $17,000 in one case and 
in another to $6000 on a pork deal An in
dictment was laid before the grand jury on a 
charge of gambling, but was thrown out. 
Now civil proceedings will be instituted to 
place the concern in insolvency. Tbe prime 
mover against the bucket shops is A. Kirsack, 
a leather merchant. He is backed by others, 
who claim to have been swindled. The shop 
in question has forty-two branches in Canada, 
and has coined money everywhere. It has 
ruined several parties here.________

A Fire as Acton.
Acton, June 26.—Mrs. S. A. Secord’e store 

end dwelling, corner of Mil] and Main-streets, 
snd occupied by G. Andrews ft Co., was de
stroyed by fire this morning together with 
part of the stock and furniture. The fire was 
first discovered about 1 a.m., and was supposed 
to bave been extinguished then. About 4 
o’clock the alarm sounded for the same build
ing ; this time the fire broke out in the upper 
flats, and had made such headway that the 
building could not be saved. The building 
and stock were covered by insurance.

Tsarist. — Take an Accident roller In 
the Traveler’s Insurance Company. Low
est rates and most liberal terms. Moffat <t 
Baakla, Agents, *0 Toronto-strceL 136

Mow? When ? Where?
—This question is knotty, the easily spired. How to 

buy, when to bay, and whore to buy. Make your pur
chase where you get value for your money, buy an 
article when you want It, go to the right place to get 
It, end follow the advice of cseeful housekeeper» by 
going to Southern’», 171 Tunge-soeeL x
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BANT OP TBU MOT AX. GUESTS TAM
ING TBMIM DBPAMXUMM.

A PIMM PBD WIT B IA HD.
Sellars Lest ta a Confla

gration at Ike Cklease Stock Tarda.
Chicago, Jane 26.—A million and a quarter 

dollars went up in smoke at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day. Early this morning one of the 
_uployee of the Chicago Packing and Pro
vision Company discovered a fire in the tank 
____ In a few moments one of the tanks ex
ploded, scattering burning lard over the ad
jacent buildings, and A dozen separate fires 
were soon competing with each other in the 
destruction of the immense establishment. 
The fire burned fiercely for fourteen hours, but 
is now extinguished.

The Chicago Packing and Provision Com
pany’s works occupy about six acres of ground, 
but tbe fire was kept within the district 
bounded by Fortieth-street, Centre-avenue, 
Forty-second-street and the railroad tracks, a 
block west of Centre-avenue. This territory 
contained four large buildings, the main 
building, 300 by 475 feet, was totally destrmred, 
and the other buildings were very badly dam-
•$*<1. ■■■■ÉraÉÈeèraiillÉ
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Caufllilen ef Ike Crewa 

> Prince—A letter From Ike Queen Thank- 
lag Ike Pceple 1er the Layalty they 

I Have Displayed.J London, June 25.—At last the jubilee week
, L-bvir and a good many of the royal guests 
■w from abroad are taking their departures. 
I j London is assuming its wonted aspect, snd 

faces hitherto beaming with enthnsiastie 
loyalty are becoming long at the idea of the 
Bills which will have to be paid for all the 
festivities, entertainments, decorations and 
processions of the past week.

In the first place the Crown Prince of Ger
many has ptid a severe, penalty for his 
participation in the royal procession to West
minster Abbey on Tuesday last. The dust, 
fatigue and excitement of the day were too 
much for him, and when he reached 
home at night he waa so ill that his 
medical attendants and Dr. Morell Mackenzie 
had to be summoned in all haste. His throat 
waa found to be greatly inflamed add hie con
dition worse than at any time since a month 
before his first operation. The swelling is so 
strong that Dr. Mackenzie has not even been 
able to proceed with a further operation as

m
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IBPMISOHBD IN A BINE.

Six Bern In tombed In Ike Gentil « Carry 
Mine, Virginia City.

Virginia Citt, Nev., Jane 25.—Unavailing 
efforts were repeatedly made co-day to rescue 
six miners remaining intom bed in the burning 
Gould ft Curry mine, in which five miners lost 
their lives last night. Tbe fire was extin
guished about noon to-day and the cage sent 
down, but it was driven back after it had 
reached the 1000 foot level Relays of miners 
are tunneling through from the Consolidated 
Virginia mine and expect to reach the place 
of the imprisoned miners by noon to-morrow. 
The damage to the mine from tbe fire is very 
slight It is known that the imprisoned "men 
were alive at 2 o’clook this morning, which 
has occasioned great energy on thé part of tbe 
relief parties, holding out hope that the miners 
may still be alive when the tunnel lscom-

. had been agreed. The news concerning his 
health has been kept from the public as much 
as possible, but his immediate entourage seem 
in very low spirits about his condition. He 

|| is exceedingly popular here, and received 
i a greater ovation from the crowd on 

Tuesday than almost any other prince, 
either native or foreign. In fact, seeing 
him there in his white uniform ana 

Y with his magnificent physique towering above 
the heads of all other princes present, it was 
difficult to realise that he is so near the door 
ef a painful and lingering death.

An unpleasant feature of the post week has 
!, beto the difficulties in connection with the 

Queen of tbe Sandwich Islands, a self-invited 
guest, whose presence was most unwelcome 
and productive of endless squabbles. 
High and mighty potentates such as 
the Crown Princes of Austria and Ger
many were naturally unwilling to waive 
their precedence in favor of a monarch 
whose title after all is a mere 
parody, and who is nothing better than tbe 
wife of a small black, colored chieftain of 
doubtful descent and reputation, and whose 
immediate predecessor feasted on the corpse of 
one of England’s greatest naval captains. 
Queen Kapiolani waa pointedly omitted from 
the bemqnet given on Tuesday night at Buck
ingham Palace by the Queen to all the for
eign royalties present in London, and it is 
probable that she will return to her island 
home a sadder and maybe a wiser monarch.

The Queen’s grand party at Buckingham 
Palace is looked forward to with fear and 
trembling. Over 8000 invitations have been 
issued, and Heaven only knows what will be 
Acne with all the guests if it happens to rain.

DMOWNBD HEM CHILD.

Threws a Baby late ike flea at 
Atlantic city.

Atlantic Cm, June 26.—While a number 
of belated loungers on tbe beach were walking 
near Ohio-avenue at midnight Thurac 
graceful woman was seen to walk do 
tea with a little child in her arms and, kissing 
the helpless little one, fling it into the reced
ing waves. Those who had observed her ac
tions ran after her and continued in pursuit 
until she reached Disston-alley. At that point 
she turned at bay and; presenting a revolver 
at the men, threatened to shoot. Under cover 
of this threat she escaned. The Life Guard 

was notified and searched for two hours for 
the body, but without success.
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A CLASH OF AUTHORITY.
I Tbe City Sheriff or Dublin Locks Up Ike 

County Sheriff.
Dublin, June 26.—County Sheriff Hamil

ton called a meeting of Loyalists for to-day, to 
be held in the Green-street Court House, 
which belongs to the city. Hamilton and 
a party of friends having entered 
the building the City Sheriff locked them in, 
preventing the audience from entering. Ham
ilton appeared at an upper window, and amid 
much laughter explained the predicament 
and announced that the meeting would be 
held in the Court of Queen’s Bench. The 
Loyalists accordingly proceeded to the place 
named *nd held their meeting?"

t

A Letter From tke Queen.
London, June 26.—The Home Secretary 

Baa received the following letter from tbe
Queen:

I
anxious to express to my people my 

Warm thank» for the xlnd—more than kind— 
reception I met with going to and returning 
from Westminster Abbey with all my children 
and grandchildren. The enthusiastic reception 
I met with then, ns well as on all these eventful 
days In London, as well as at Windsor on the 

' flacaalon of the jubilee, touched mo most 
deeply. It has shown that the labor and 
eaxiety of fifty long years, twenty-two 

r.__ef which were spent in troubled hap
piness, shared and cheered by my 
Beloved husband, and while an equal number 
Were full of sorrows and trials borne without 
his sheltering arm and wise help, have been ap
preciated by my people. Tills feeling and 
sense of duty towards my dear country and ray 
subjects who are so Inseparably bound up With 
ray life, will encourage me In my task, often a 

difficult and nranous one, during the re- 
[ my life. The wonderful order pre

served on this occasion and the good behavior 
of the enormous multitude assembled merit 
my highest admiration. That God may pro
tect and abundantly bless my country £» my 
fcrrent prayer.

I

London Meek and Money Market,
London, June 26.—Discount was firmer 

and more active daring the past week at Hi 
to 11$., On the Stock Exchange business was 
very limited, every department being dull 
and weak. On Monday the settlement 
begins and after that more activity is ex
pected. American railroad securities were 
distinctly lower, everything dropping daily, 
excepting the Vanderbilt stocks, which re
mained fairly eteadÿ. The actual business 
done throughout the week was unusually 
small. The New York panic only slightly 
affected the markets, the chief decreases 
cabled being in stock» that are not dealt in on 
this side. English investors showed no dis
position to part with the better class of stocks 
under a feeling of confidence, American rail- 

' road earnings appearing favorable and general 
business sound. j ,

lu It. George's Chapel.
' London, June 26.—Crowds of royal per
sonages were present at the Windsor jubilee 
service in St. George’s Chapel to-night. Nearly 
all of the Royal Family attended. The Queen 
was not present

rli

Killed Their Jailer anil Escaped.
Springfixld, Ma, June 26.—A telegram

was received late last night by City Marshal 
Agnew stating that C. R. Carter, Tom M. 
Kellon and three other prisoners killed the 
deputy sheriff and escaped from tbe jail at 
Mount Vernon, thirty miles west of here, at 
10 o’clock on Saturday rooming. Carter was 
in on a sentence for murder. He was to have 
been hanged next Friday.

Americans In Paris to Celebrate.
■ Paris, June 26.—Tbe American colony in 

Paris will celebrate the Queen’s jubilee in tbe 
American Church in the Avenue Alma on 
Tuesday next, the anniversary of her corona 
tion. Lord Lyons, the British Ambassador, 
and Mr. McLane, the United States Minister, 
have accepted invitations to attend the cele-

A special number of The London Graphic, 
describing the Jubilee celebration, will be 

sale In u day er two. Secure copies early. 
McAluUb ft Ellis, opposite PeatoMee.

A BERLIN SENSATION.

Deprived sf Sank Because He 
Mid Hot Challenge an Opponent.

’■s Berlin, June 25.—The social sensation of 
the week has been the verdict of the officers 
sf the Court of Honor in the case of Major 

, Hinze, accused of omitting to challenge to a 
duel his political opponent in the Reichstag 
election who, 'during the campaign, aspersed 
bis bonoç as an officer. He was a Progressist 
deputy, in tbe late Reichstag. He opposed the 

» septennats and favored the short service 
'System. He became intensely unpopular 
among his former brother officers, who .de
nounced him during tbe electoral struggle as 
unfit to bear an army title or to wear a uni
form. He prosecuted his slanderers in a court 
of law and obtained a successful verdict, 
whereupon the staff officers of the guards 
corps aj>; loin ted the Court of Honor, whose 
decree deprives Hinze of the right to the title 
df major and to wear the uniform of the
*rT^e Emperor has confirmed the degradation 
of Hinze, although there is a clause in the 

oeiminal code, applying equally to soldiers and 
tivilians, which forbids challenging to a duel, 
under a penalty of six months’ imprisonment. 
The Emperor’s decision puts the stamp of the 
highest authority on duelling as a laudable 
matom prevailing over the law forbidding it, 

Hinze’s friends charge that the military 
donrt was influenced by political hatreds. They 
my that he only refrained from challenging 
bis opponent because the offence was directed 
against him as a politician and not as an

French Hatred ef German»
Berlin, June 25.—Tbe position of Germans 

in France has become, nn#er social persecution, 
barely tolerable. They would be hunted ont 
of the country altogether but for the protection 
guaranteed them under the Frankfort Treaty, 
which debars the French from placing a pro
hibitive impost upon Germans resident in 
France. __________
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Tke Emperot'Becovered.
Berlin, June 26.—The Emperor ha* com

pletely recovered. He drove out at noon to
day accompanied by tbe Duchess of Baden, 
and in the afternoon beard long reports from 
Count Herbert Bismarck. Yesterday he re
sumed his custom of appearing at the window 
to return the greetings of the multitude that 
daily gathers in front of the palace.

“As In a Looking Glass” ISr., A Fair Bar
barian Me., Guenu We., Huckleberry Finn 
Mc., Madame.’ Delphine 85c. MeAlnsb at 
Ellis, opposite Foslolllee.

Killed by a Waters pout.
Paris, Jane 24.—A waterspout burst to-day 

near the quays at Toulouse, submerging a 
wash-house in which were eight persons, all of 
whom were drowned. In addition to these 
bodies of nine others were recovered.

£
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Yellow Fever nl Key West.
Ket West, June 26.—There have been four 

new cases of fever since yesterday but no 
deaths. The record now stands: Total cases to 
date, 42; total deaths, 16; sick, 4; cured, 10.

TheSbltan Must Sign.
London, June 25.—The time set for signing 

the Egyptian convention expires to-morrow. 
It is asserted that if the Sultan does not sign 
Sir H. D. Wolff will depart from Con
stantinople instantly.

,, Kilned by tbe Earthquake*
Carson, Nev., June 25.—The Mono county 

Barbie quarry, sixty miles from this city, was 
pletely destroyed by the recent earth* 

Quake. The marble is broken up in chunks 
irat even a foot square. The ledge is over 
|wo mil*» long and four hundred feet wide, 
Mntftinin? a fine grade of marble ranging over 
seventeen shades from pure white to black. 
Tb* min*» was valued at £1,000,000.

’ A Sabbath School Service*
The children of the Sunday School of the 

.Tarvis-street Baptist Church occupied the 
gallery at the morning service in that church 
yesterday on the occasion of a Sunday School 
service. The children led in the singing and 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Thomas, preached the 
sermon. At 3 o’clock there was an open ses
sion in the main room, when Rev. A. Grant 
delivered a home mission address. Dr.
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Thomas preached at the evening service.A Mother's Crime.
"“Edinburgh, June 25.—Mrs. Leckie, wife of About the Plasterers.

A joint meeting of boss plasterers and journey
men was held on Saturday afternoon at which 
the wages difficulty was discussed. No 

jugement was definitely come to, but it is 
5* ted that a settlement will be arrived at

• Presbyterian minister at Airth, near 
flrangemouth, County of Stirling, Scotland, 
I» a fit of temporary insanity last night cut 
Ibe throats of her three children and then her

arra 
expq
in the course of a dav or two. The meeting 
was adjourned till 7 o’clock to-morrow night 

y Builders’ Exchange, Victoria-street.

EH AT ACROSS THE CABLE.

Vfee London Standardly» the Afghan negotiations

% the prominent amendment*, 
te dar bus ap^^J^d^toton^of the^Stste

atttyj
NIT ED STATES

•llsvllle coke syndicate ha* affirmed the 
fusing to grant the demande of the strikers. 

_ _ paper says the Union Straw Board Com
pany, comprising some twenty manufactories all over 
the country/will on and after July 1 cease to exist.

diet Smith, the dramatic agent who has been acting 
in Chicago as procurer for the vile dens of Hurley, 
Wls., has been sent to the penitentiary for one year.

On Friday while an artesian well was being drilled 
three miles northeast of Fort Worth, Texas, petroleum 

struck at a depth of ** feet The discovery causes 
great excitement.

Tlte Louisville tobacco warehouses of Thomas H. 
Glover * Co., Sawyer, Wallace & Co.. and Parish * 
Co., st Louisville, Ky.. were destroyed by Are on 
Saturday morning; lose SKükOûO.
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FRIDAY'S DROP ffl STOCKS.
THE OPINION PMETAILS THAT 

GOULD BROUGHT IT ABOUT.

It Is Believed That the Gould Crowd Were 
After Cyrus W. Field, (hr Whom Their 
Lave I» Cooling—Gentil flays Me Is Ont of 
SpecBlntlon.

New York; June 2ft—It seems to be the 
general belief that the finny in Wall-street, 
which began yesterday morning, is at an end, 
and that the market will soon be in good con
dition. Tbe Times 
no libel to say that t 
street who do not credit all the statements 
made by the Guuld crowd yesterday. Gould 
and Sage colled loans by the wholesale. They 
did their level best to corner money. They 
tumbled basketfuls of stock on the market; 
the break was of their own designing—so be
lieves everybody who presumes to have an 
independent opinion in Wall-street. It was 
their own Western Union and Missouri 
Pacific and Manhattan that they used to slug 
the market with. And if they were not gun
ning after Cyrus Field every indication seem
ingly worth attention is all wrong. It has 
been an open secret this many a day that 
Gonld and Sage do not love Field, for all their 
speculative copartnership with him. Russell 
Sage is on record as predicting that a time 
was coming when “Cyras’ feet will go patter, 
patter, patter”—Deacon Sage’s poetical de
scription of Brother Field on a dead run. Mr. 
Field, according to common fame, is loaded 
heavily with Man 

Gould

It isthis morning says ; 
th*e are people in Well-

hattan.
has been a loaner of money to the 

Henry 8. Ives crowd and he “called” $8,000;- 
000 yesterday. Though Gould has been ad
vertised a good deal lately as a patron of Ives 
snd though the two have had yachting parties 
together, and though Ives has been recognized 
in many quarters as Gfottld’e chosen instru
ment for settling the Big telegraph war 
through a Baltimore and Ohio deal, «till close 
observers have not been misled into 
the ides that Gould was quite all that 
this theorizing popular opinion has suggested. 
When somebody remarked to Gould that Ives 
was a young man to be so conspicuous in Wall- 
street, Gould’s quiet observation was: “Well, 
i. often happens that Wall-street’s greatest 
financiers are young men. How old was 
Ferdinand Ward?” His relations with Ives 
were quite intimate enough to give him infor
mation as to when and where the much- 
talked-about syndicate was weakest. And 
Jay Gould has a habit of utilizing his informa
tion.

As is always the case after a day of unusual 
excitement in Wall-street, the corridors of the 
Windsor Hotel were crowded last night by 
brokers, anxiously discussing the situation and 
swapping theories about the probable future 
course of the maftet The worst was over, it 
was generally conceded.

Jesse Seligman predicts that within the next 
few days it will be’ discovered that gold is on 
tbe way here from Europe snd that tight 
money is no longer a danger. Other bankers 
with foreign connections gave Mr. Seligman’s 
opinion indorsement. Large loans oo stock 
collaterals were made after the market closed 
yesterday as low as 6 and 6 per cent

The contingent that is always on parade as 
possessing “Gould information” were among 
the weariest citizens that this town can boast 
Every one of them all was caught loaded up 
with stocks at top prices. Russell Sage and 
Jay Gould have slaughtered every one of 
their “friends,” as their hangers-on love to 
label themselves. Jay Gould offers as an ex
cuse for his wholesale calling of loans that he 
thought stocks were cheap and he could use 
bis money to better advantage in the market 
than he could by having it out on loan», That 
sounds well, People who are bullish love to 
hear that they have gained such a recruit, but 
it isn’t quite so cheerimr as it might bave 
been if it bad happened to come along before 
this same recruit had completely wiped them 
out.

Genld gays Me Is Dnt el Beslness,
New York, June 26.—In an interview last 

evening Jay Gould said he had absolutely 
stopped speculation. He withdrew from 
Wall-street to remain out a year ago last 
January, and he would never under any 
circumstances be a speculator again.

Being asked whether be contemplated re
tirement from the active management of his 
business interests Mr. Gould said: ‘Yes, as 
completely as possible, My son has 
familiarized himself with the management 
of the different properties with which I am 
connected and he can now attend to them aa 
well as I can. It is a relief which I am 
grateful for and I shall never return to any 
of the hard work.”

A Ml assortment of all the best English 
and American books (tor summer reading 
at McAlash ft Kills', opposite I*osteal ce.

NATAL FIRE IN LONDON.

Several Lives Lost In the Burning off • 
Tenement Mouse.

London, June 26.—Fire broke out in » 
tenement house off Oxford-street this morn
ing and the flames spread so rapidly that 
several of the inmates 
to make their escape. Several frightful 
scenes were witnessed by the enormous 
crowds of people that had been attracted to 
the spot." One youth jumped from a top story 
to the ground and was instantly killed. His 
mother followed him. In her descent she 
struck upon the railing in front of the house 
and rebminded on the beads of the crowd. 
She was conveyed to a hospital.

Another woman appeared at a window hold
ing a child in her arma A moment later she 
fell backward into the flames. The charred 
remains of herself and two children were af
terwards discovered.

gndden Death ef Hr. Cimen, M.P.
Quebec, Jane 26.—Some consternation was 

caused in this city to-day on receipt of news 
from Murray Boy tint Mr. S. X. Cimon, 
M.P. for Charlevoix, had died suddenly at 4 
this morning. Mr. Cimon was in this city 
yesterday and appeared in his usual good 
health. He left by steamer durinathe after
noon, arriving home about 6 p.m. He retired 
about midnight, and about 4 this morning 
took an epileptic Stand died in a few minutes.

ganlt Ste. Marie Items.
Sault Ste. Marie, June 23,—The Queen’s 

jubilee was celebrated here by the firing of a 
salute of twenty-one guns, a display of fire
works and a grand united Sunday school pro
cession and picnic.

Joe. Byron, the son of an old French settler 
here, was drowned at Gros Cap, six miles 
north of here, on Monday. Foul play is sus
pected.

unable

Provincial Appointments*
Armand Francis Teefy of Chicago to be a 

commissioner for taking affidavits within 
Chicago for use in the Courts of Ontario. 
Joeepq Farrar of Parry Sound to be Police 
Magistrate for that village, without salary. 
Alexander Graham of the Township of Paken- 
ham to be Clerk of tbe Fifth Division Court of 
the County of Lanark. Isaac Nixon of the 
Township of Dorchester to be Bailiff of the 
Ninth Division Court of the County of Middle
sex. Japies McQuarrie of the Township of 
Caledon to be Bailiff of the Fourth Division 
Court ot the County of Dnfferin. Hugh N. 
McKay, M.D., of Woodstock, and John D. 
Macdonald, M.D., of Hamilton, to be mem- 
bera of the Provincial Board of Health, in the 
place of Dr. Oldrigbt and Plot. Galbraith. 
Francis Race, M.D., of Oshawa, to be a mem
ber and Chairman of tbe Board of Health.

Dt Benefit to Wneleeale Men.
Hod. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Cus

toms, has given the following decision which 
will be of considerable benefit to wholesale 
merchants :

Goods which in other respects have compiled 
with regulations, re purchased, etc., prior to 
May lft which were actually landed in Canada 
prior to July L though they may not have 
reached inland port of destination, may be 
entered at old rates, provided entry is actually 
tendered and duly deposited prior to that day.
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:: . »i for the Davis cap, wh 
this evening at 7 o'clock. A FirmgaHsisg

___ race for a gold nsetol,
on the third«y,ïuc^, c«y « *5” | Xt’mH»'n*veT««iq«a'Ïw4 potterf'd- the courte being from the club house to the
ss*ï*

ef !5testa area, er sz «M^/eaavitir;

biswfWKMtsjsa

h— sss fif irt*»r «S j8E«ffis|MrÆfea:

of the giblets with tlio ball- | y McKay beating E. A. Thompson by a

-ssrjjapsrrAftSrsfTS. ***.but wm leftt‘üiroT‘y"^X?of X U^al thiwU biing from the Northern 
ran to earth by the united efforts of the Elesator to the olub house. It was a keenly•‘$ml*k]s3> * ewa s®SwiaiiT,tes

ajfcion and errors, and won by a score of 28 to I Jw rt arcK.lv There was a half length
8.«.r.»--«wsfat XL’lKfX; nir 
SSL.&TSZS Tyr-*-^ sseiri&St

ri X I The senior crew of the elab is hard at work 
i 2 2 * it getting iqto shape for the coming big event 
-Hill across the border, the National regatta, and

i |
? o a o I will give a good acoount of thtme^vee. Tberé 
1 i 1 ? 7I is only on# change in the crewfrom last 
| * J f ! year’s, B. A. Thompson taking H. P*»™® • 
J 1 g 5 » place as No. 2, Pierce having retired; 

— Jsines K Knox rowing his old (dace in the 
35 bow, Joe. Wright, stroke, and F. H. Thomp- 

Î 5 sunNa&. Th, junior crew will 
1 J t—13 I Gorin ally, bow; Jos, O Kara, I 

Douglas, No. 8; B. Dwyer, stroke.

faewiyajpT'T remember that people are observing them, 
Uuffhinr at them ■ and if they make love on a 
stage conch drive’ a picnic, a lawn-tennis
SrtVwo:«\eoiTrr*di^tiwp^VhÆ: 

™„, MdTthingTs finer Tn a young woman 

than a sweet, maidenly reserve.
When an engagement is announced the 

family of the lover all call on that of «he lady. 
The announcement should come from we 
mother of the gentleman; as soon as i» 
nient and proper there should be an invitation 
extended by the family of the young man to 
that of the young woman. She then becomes 
an autocrat; everything is referred *»J*“r 
8he goes out with her future mother-in-law or 
sisters, and is one of them in fact tivough not 
huai; she can visit them at their country 
house, but she must never travel alone with 
her lover. Our language w n^rumriy deb 
oient; we have no word to represent fiancc and 
fiancee; “mv daughter’s engaged. “» W 
awkward phrase; “my daughter# beau, «

STL* OZ£rS

aI.B e first was a
A Rt»ROV ItKCLARKh WOIT»» 

OVTSIDU TUB VALU.
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l Grip in
Hamilton, has for years figured amongst the 
bitterest and most irreconcilable
the N.P The Witness is unable to speak Mel Ml at 
hopefully of commercial union prospects in its 
own province, but it draws comfort from the 
supposed sweep which the movement it making 
among the Ontario farmers. But just wait a 
little, Brother DougaU, you may get new light 
on this point, ere long. Even already The 
Witness sees the cloven hoof of annexation 
sticking oat, and ia candid enough to say ao.
It observes that at the recent Institute 
meeting in the oounty of Oxford a resolution 

passed hr favor of “ unrestricted trade 
between Caned* and the United Mates ' 
oiproeity treaty or ottmrise." “We 
lifce,» «ays The Witness, “to ask what ia meut 
by ‘or otherwise.' ItU>okt Ute a vtikdequival
ent for urntmUoH.'’ Bight you are, friend 
Witness, and it is every day becoming clearer 
that this is tire real object of the commercial 
union managers and wire-pullers aQ the time.
To tell the truth, ih is .no* so very nrooh 
“veiled” even now.

I, PARK, CHICAGO. The Interviews wit* I be Ovlswatlem 
rrleat titvle* «rent Ahneyanee-th, 
rrteas tan ha was Misrepresented by a 
Buffalo Interviewer.

Nllf Yoag, Juno 25.—A Buffalo special 
says: Dr. MoGlyun did not start for Chicago 
until 8:36 p.m. yesterday. His declaration of 
defiance to the Papal court wu disbelief edi by 
many until the, saw him. In private conver
sation he intensified the utterances which lis 
made Thursday. Yesterday afternoon Bishop 
Byau said: “Father MoGlyun, by bis utter 
aucsn, has placed himself outside of the pal" 
of the church. He baa started where all 
hitherto have started, from Luther to Henry 
VIII., by attacking the authority of the head 
of the church, which has divine authority. 
Dr. MoGlynn’s idea of bringing in Galileo U 
absurd, for that misapprehension was correct 
ed centuries ago. That Dr. McGlynn would 
have been insulted or snubbed at Rome il, 
absurd. Were his doctrines not widely at* 
variance with the church precepts he would 
have been allowed to preach them. Hia state
ment about Cardinal Smieoni » false. Dr. 
MeGlynn was too proud to bend to the 
church’s authority. It was a shameful state
ment that an embassy to Washington could 
or would debase the church. ”

Bishop Ryan denied thet the Pope was op
posed to Home Rule for Ireland. The Pops 
was thoroughly in sympathy witli all that war 
natural in the movement for Ireland’s relief. 
The Bishop also denied that the church had 
been devoted to polities, or bad disregarded 
the spiritual welfare of its children. Dr. 
McGlynn’s theories never had or could have 
mortal existence, They were opposed to the 
church and to society.
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«• \ ** bey—me Toronto- 

■laternatleaal Tbe East Bay at MenlseaL
Mostkbal, June 85.—Th» wee thanemed 

and last day of the Province of Quebec Turf 
Club summer meeting. The attendance was Jack 
much larger than on the opening and the 
track in better eenditi*. Tbe weather was • 
beautiful and every tiring went off waff, time 
ending almost weewful meeting. TV# awn-

on trowed E. -A. 
in front.

ton
? claims or 

taken to i
cheerful i 
they ho|>e

cycle fipebee—®lber fiperta.

day of the fourtirwmual enmmer meeting of 
the Weabington Park Qlub. The attendaaoe 
Was enormous and traa tbe largest evw> teen at 
tbe park, being estimated at from 30,000 to 
35,000. The weather waa fine and tbe track 
in excellent condition. The attraction waa 
tbe American Derby and resulted in a grond 
contest D. J. McCarthy’s eheetnnt «soit 
G H. Todd, by Joe Hooker, dam BoeaB., 
ridden h, Hamilton, being the winner. The 
value was estimated at «18,000.

On entering tbe grounds probably not one 
person in a thousand of the vast orowda had 
any thought of G H. Todd, the horse that 
won the Derby. The opinion wee general that 
“Lucky” Baldwin would secure tbe noh «take 
with either Golub or Misa Ford, and when it
waa learned in the betting quarter that Bald
win waa backing the former there was a rush 
of the crowd to get its money on. MenaL 
moat fought to reach one « other ol th. for^ 
bookmakers in order to bank the Gnnttoad 
colt The bookmakers reaped a grand 
harvest in consequence. It waa » held 
of horses the equal of which dm 
not been seen st the P°s* for 
any event in the Western Circuit

and Maltese cross of Baldwin *a» .lou<“7
K-WWïS

with Hamilton 'up, wearing the orange with 
blue sleeves and oap of

VS”
brokeragea word. Deaths, 1 Neitliw i 
found, am 
involved i

made
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Ikedestho?s!TMaUhew Crooks Cameron, 

jhiiIi not altogether i*11 for
• few days feared, has treated in the dty of 
which he had been for so many years an hou- 

j honored and useful oitisen a feeling of 
regret which cannot be expreseed in stereo- 
typed phrase. Nor will that feeling be confined 
to Toronto. Few men possessed more personal 
friends and admirera within the bounds of On
tario, and hia legal attainments, political in
tegrity and forceful character were and long 
will be appreciated not only throughout this 
wide Dominion but farfbeyond its borders. To 
know him waa to love him—to read of him waa 
to admire. In hia character were beautifully 
blended,all the ardor and dash of the Highland 
Celt, ejfinbined with that keen tense of right 
and wrong which it ia the highest purpose of k 
legal training to instil Whether pleading at 
the bar, debating in the Legislature or premd- 
ing on the bench, Matthew CrookwCameron 

said or did anything which provoked 
even his opponents to question his integrity.

Arriving in Toronto at a tender age from 
his native town of Dundee, where he waa born 
on October 2,1832, young Cameron room took 
a front place among the boys of Upper Canada 
College, but the well-known incident of the 
shooting accident on the Island, which dis
abled him for life and was to hie dying day a 
source of physical trouble end weakness, cot 
short hia collegiate career ; but itidid not pre
vent him from becoming a great and good 

He would have been that in any case,

by re 
would which S. 1 

«on, had 
been adjt 
Ottawa ti£ word.k M* 4 Bamx.ro».

fiouthamVi.:

HeCivility el English Employee.
Prom a London Letter.

A tribute is due English shopkeepers, and, 
indeed, all who in any manner deal with the 
public, fora civility wholly unknown in our
own land of the brave and tbe free. The last 
telegram I sent before leaving New York was 
glanced over by the practised eye of opy 
GoUld’a young gentleman who took it, and I 
waa saluted with: "I say ! Them ain’t no 
ten words; them’s ’leven. Gimme another 
nickel.” The ' first telegram I sent in 
England the receiver said: Not quite
tbe right change, sir ; tuppence mo".

----- v M(j ifter it hsd been paid him,
And he, remember, ww *
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McQueen.n.
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_______ Saturday, The Mail atatee that
the Government supported Mr. Baird in his 
claim to that seat, it writes itself down guilty 
of an unwarrantable misstatement of fact.

What the Government did was to insist 
that as the jurisdiction in election Caere had 
been vested in the courts the Queen’s County 

should not be made an exception to the

5 »Total.... » M 21 16 ia 8is
When,

muddle”
be: Cbas. 

No. 2; B.goge^........................ ....... ••• J J g J

e._sssri.--i

^irlSlS^rth^b^ma wwê Ig«DO»”Whl*^

the*healtb of everyone was drank in sparkling leading in the J ubilee Yacht Race, ban pneeed 
M«t * Chandon »d CpeUnd’e and Davie. Plymouth^ ^wm^kmgjow^o^

...... .I» I strong tide, "è
The yacht Sleuthhound, which it one of the 

contestants in the jubilee race, passed the 
Lisard at 7.86 o’clock this evening.

The Geneata passed Beaehy Head at 7.30

on

Lof
j/awoodwted-. Clyr. Th. Wlsard, a, by Tmtotow
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pleats,” and after
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Government employe. What will the hsughty out last nil 
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andCUy 
furniture; 
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stock it Sq 
is suppose 
building t 
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unknown.
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nation so debated that its postal clerks say 
“Thank you" when they sell even the ha penny 
gum-backed vignettes of the Queen? The 
tradesmen and their assistants all respond in 
the same fashion to anything said by 
tomer, actual or positive, until the mechan
ical “Thank you” either grows monoton
ous or is' unnoticed. I have been thanked 
by a banker who cashed a letter of credit, 
and thanked (this is no travelers lie) 
by the man who sold me a railway ticket. 
Hotel and other bills are usually receipted 
with the additional words, “With thanks, 
and in some cases “With best thanks. The 
latter is particularly solacing: nobody likes to 
think that he has been nut off with an inferior 
quality of thanks. The “thank you’ habit 
has its incongruities, though, as witness a 
common form of dialog:

“Have a beat this morning?”
“Not this morning.”
“Thank you.”
“Wsiter^thischop isn’t Leif cooked. Take 

it away.”
“Thank yon, sir.”

ap-rule.
What the Reform pasty did was to refute to 

appeal to the courts—for this simple reason, 
that they needed a “grievance” a great deal 

than they did a supporter in the House.
What Mr. Baird did was to refuse obedience 

to both parties, and to declare that he would 
resign when he got good and ready. As he 
has not yet resigned, it is presumed that he is 
not yet ready.

The bear garden riot that doted the debate 
on this matter proved to a jot the truth of the 
Government’s contention that Parliament is 
not the place in Which to try an election case. 
When the. Reform party refused to enter a 
protest they in law waived ell claim to the 
seat. - Whether Mr. Bated shall resign or not 
is a matter that nets entirely with himself.

Meanwhile we may be allowed to point oat 
to the reteuned Mad that the declaration of 
the sheriff of that county which it gives 
prominence is of no weight whateves and 
would not be quoted in a well informed news- 

The last clause of the act amending

MeSlynn's Mental.
Chicago, June 26.—The Rev. Father Mc

Glynn, who arrived in this city today, speak
ing of tbe alleged interview with him in Buf
falo, in which he is made to call himself the 
Martin Luther of the nineteenth century, 
said :

“What appeared in the Chicago 
simply a condensation of an inter!
with a newspaper correspondent in _ ___
The condensation is simply a sacrifies of 
truth to sensationalism. It is simply « me 
an outrage. I would never, never ac
knowledge myself to be the Martin Luthtr of 
.he nineteenth century. I canid not and 
would not if I could, do snob a thing. In one 
sense it would be an exhibition of outrageous 
cheek to think I could produce such a revolu
tion as Luther produced. Besides, I know & 
no man less inclined than I or having lets de
sire to do what Martin Luther did. For me 
to attempt it would be to be a traitor te what 
I cheerfully confess I hold most dear and 

’precious and sacred, viz., the spiritual doc
trines and holy saertdne* of the Catholic 
Church.”

r- > Tlmo-MO*.
Fourth race,Consolation recethaedlca»),IPOS. S» 

ia |Mt «80 to Ncoodi t$iu to third hone, j or horses tbattovermatuSi mretlng and not won ûncorieo.

Two otters

b;
more

in stable, 
J. Mc- 
trained

s cus-A ma tear «names, asnsraaye
siMsas1*

The Orioles defeated th* ApaUoa.»to». , . —
The Beysides defeated the Eureka* M to B. p-m.

Gossip el Use TnrC The Diamond* defeated the Britannia* 83 to I The Thistle
Already there Is talk of extending the Ni- n. Batterie* Yarcho and Wbaln* Rohh and I Glasgow, June 25.—The yachts Thistle and

CZ Lndard. defeated th. Brent* !0 tot- Irex started from Roth», today in a 60,pile 
The jockey. Wm. Bender, who rides for the Benaon and Maxwell, Chamberlain race. There was a brisk breeze blowing. The

Fairfax Stable, was_ manrlsd U>^Hattie^Garr^ and Qaliagher. Thistle at once took the lead and won thq
A Bj^e-L..................................JJSsoll# prix* covering the «rone in 4 fare., 6 nun.

“wS,w sen»».™,... Sfeswiïslsr- ”“*■ stt-Si livrât K*

in»», will participate In the Niagara Pall* -treat Qak* 81 Irex got to the wiedw«d J the Thistle jmd
■"q^Stimatrd value at the American Darby to ll rounJed the first flag-hort two minute, absad.
to théw^ttta^oarte 8U.4. Whtehmakte The Ivy Leaf* dettetod the H.™, a to8. The Thistle, however, quickly regained the 
it. with the exception of two Eastern events. Battery for winner* Molnerney and Cahill. lead and won. /
the meet valuable stake in America. In 1884, -ybo Confoctlonore defeated the Ku-Khix in a . , r . a.,,.The Sv?“mmUtreo^Ontario

T^^TpSlC'Re 8M0 prU* oflbrodby g^Kit by D irham ^bytowl6 to|ic Cricket Areocietion met in the W Jkse Hc^e 

he New York Sportsman for the eucoesefal tanning the game Wilkins, of the Eu- Saturday night, Premdenl Jones in the ebair. 
placing of the first three horaes to the Subur- Klux n)n6i had one of his fingers broken, which . from the Western (Amert-Sîàït&tWW taoapaçltotod him from pla^ng. & P. Grant I, Mking th# Ontario Atetoia-

first. Oriflamme second, and Quito third. The Douglass Bros’, team defeated the Star* tion a return of last year •_ match. I he
A race for 610,000 has been arranged for the j, t0 g Batteries : Lancaster and Hogan, I ayyretarv was instructed to write the different 

Newmarket meeting to 18» London and Poster. clnbe m the Association to send the names ofJSfflessMïJUSwraBfc as*- ar p&b"ir?,&5

at 5 to 2 aguinsL !Eiridspord, who b ImptoVKg g^MSward Bell, 484 Adelaide-street west. Association with a view of 
rapidly, has advanced to S to 1 against. The Dauntless team defeated the Roeed&Ies to be played here between the Eastern suid

The secretary found It Impossible to arrange b, y wl Western Aseooiations next month. A letter
the large Hat of entries tor the Glen Grove trot- J Blue Thbtlee were easily defeated by from the United States A ’̂bmn stated m 
ting meeting To proper »h»Pe_tor P“blb*tten looal ciub by 37 to 18. McGrath reply to a letter from the Ontario Association,
this morning, but ihev will apnear ln tomor o^riux batteried tor Qie winner* that the latest dates they would agree to for
rey i ltena. .The .on>a.to «Jg&Bld one and a“u^nlBgt ^ r„ulted in favor of Jbe intornaticmJ match at Toronto were Sep 
bound to produce exeeUenteport. Yeung Cincinnati, who reoredll to the Maple tember g 9. Amotion waa carried to

Mere Sadaess fer T.reals at Sera»tan. Leafs‘ 9. „ . „ have the matoh between August 1 and 20.
Sobahtos, Pa., June 26.-Scranton to^ay The Universab defeated the Banfiekb by 28 I “ ----------------

her second oonseoutive game

a hum of inquiry. The borro w* seen to be 
in the most perfect form, movuy erody 
hi* coat glistening like bumished bras*.
iazni___ I- - _____ » ears, s *ho IWV Mid many » 10X11
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Ayer's Cat!
V h|

the Ibex.

to 1 on Todd, little or no money practirelly 
had been <mt up on hiaa. A g«*t rainbow 
-gnashed mil fiat over the thousand* of 

would have lent ranch the same 
ranee to the grand stand as did 

Ladies in all imagm-
we __ 3 interposed between

the men to tbeir lfght suite and white hate, 
making the scene one of almost painful bnl-

there and magnificent tandem teams wemed 
common as hucklebemea The bulk of the 
crowds nevertheless earn* by 
car. Por them as for their more fortunate 
fallows, Old Sol beaming down w'*b®”ta 
cloud to dim bis brightness, made the day aU 
that could be desired and the wide stn*ch of 
green on the track with the little ponde and 
Aa roLUn fanruu gnffcnnfd thfl rlarO llltO a

Al
Galve

Antoniobut hejalwaywlelt that his affliction had
enbe upon the intensity ot that studioos- 
and industry which were among hia chief 

characteristics.
There is no need to dwell here and now 

upon his ability as * jurist That is known 
of all men. No client was ever known to com
plain that Matthew Croolre Cameron had been 
neglectful qf his case. Interests placed in lire 
bands were always as safe as devotion to duty, 
untiring industry and profound knowledge of 

^ the law could render them. Juries listened to
his arguments with the closest possible atten
tion, and judges treated his opinions with 
marked respect, because his argumenta lay 
rikne to the evidence and. hia opinions were 
based upon an intimate knowledge of the law.

As a politician the deceasedgentleman was 
conscientious to a degree some of hia follow
ers nsed-to say to a fault. A hundred anec
dotes illustrative of this fact are familiar to 
all who know something of what may be called 
the private side of his public life. He could 
never be induced to go fishing for votes. It 

favorite saying of his that the platform 
the only proper 

and he practised 
He could hot

and*
l!1U-3S

was eject
mm

Was givei 
not be la
* —You ne 
friends: tin

aPP*althe occuwupanta.
colorsable
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the Franchise Act, passed a few days ago, re
moves it from the power of the sheriff or any 
other partisan official of the Local Govern
ment of New Brunswick to disfranchise the 
electors of any part of Queen’s County.

Mew Cabinet Meetings Are Condnried.
From «a InterwU» wUk an tz-OMnt Officer.
“What is the process in a Cabinet meeting 

of beginning the business? Does the Presi
dent go through his Cabinet with a system, or 
do they Just walk around and bare a confab?”

“No. President Arthur, when the time ar
rived for Cabinet conference, took his seat at 
the head of the table. He would turn to the 
Secretary of State and say: ‘Mr. Secretary 
of State, it there anything m your depart
ment requiring tier attention?1 If *h« Sec
retary of State passed, he would say: Mr. 
Secretary of the Treasury, or Mr. Attor
ney-General, have you something we should 
attend to ?’ In that way he went the round* 
calling every man by hie official title. Some
times the first man asked would bring up a 
question that would take the entire time of 
the meeting up. At other times there would 
Be no questions in anv department requiring 
attention. Often political questions would 
take the place of mere official business. A 
Government is much more of a political 
organization than outsiders believe. ihe 
President invites to his Cebmet those men 
who represent their-party a* well as their 
country. Of course, the political discussion » 
in the light of publiobasinare as well”

Ohelera Infantum.
^gpsgllt

prompt use. It U the best remedy known for children 
or adults suflertog from summer complaints. 8»

VI
lungs aad 
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lie yes the
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Tbe popular impression in certain quarters 
that tbe large bulk of the railroad subsidies 
have gone to Quebec receives a shook from the 
statement submitted to Parliament by Sir 
Charles Tapper recently. The figures quoted 
by the Finance Minister show that subsidies 
had been granted as follows: Ontario 894 
mile* Quebec 910 mile* New Brunswick 350 
mile* and Nova Scotia 118 mile* There had, 
however, been actually paid over subsidies to 
Ontario for 666 miles and in Quebec for only 
297 mile* This was exclusive of the Can
adian Pacific road. _____________ .___ >
■” What we want to know is, if Laurier retains 
the leadership will he bring his Saskatchewan 
flint-lock along with him when he comes to
stump Ontario?_________________ __

Prof. Goldwiu Smith Informs the English 
public through the column# of The Standard 
that the protective tariff of Canada ia a flat 
failure. Mr. Smith would add symmetry and 
completeness to h» argument if he would ex
plain in the tame connection why the free 
trade party in Canada were defeated in the 
late election* ________

Maying te • finsnll Mens*
From ne CMcog* Trttme.

“Talking about small audience*” mid Joe 
Brooks the other night, “I once saw a whole 
play done to one man. It wag in Menpbi* 
years ago, when Tom Davey waa runtime s 
theatre there. Maggie Mitchell was billed to 
appear in ‘Fanohon the Cricket,’ but slie was 
delayed by a washout and didn’t arrive, so 
the company—it was in tbe stock days—play
ed 'Damon and Pythias.’ The peopi* how- 

heard of Mise Mitchell’s son

in tbe
ESSætteis.. Thomasa

derer
races are as follows :

the
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and the 
electoral

“bend the supple hinge* of Jibe knee that 
thrift might follow fawning.” When elected 
to Parliament, as he repeatedly was, he owed 
nothing to the arts and aids of the conven
tional politician. Ha could truly have said: 
“I would sooner be independent than be 
Premier.” Nevertheless there wan nothing 
haughty or arrogant in the man. He was 
kindly and approachable, neither courting the 
great nor repelling the bumble. To vote for 
the “Matthew Crooks” of those old day* 
without inducement and without solicitation, 
was always a duty and » delight to the Con
servatives of Ontario.

The memory ot Sir Matthew Crooks 
Tif imr will live long in Canadian hearts 
and Canadian annals, because he was a great 
lawyer, an upright judge, an honest politician 
and above aB and in all a good man.
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arrival and they bad staid away, all steepl 
one tea* He came down to his seel wsoefee 
by an usher, and he sat the wholi 
play out, except during one act, wbei 
Davey came in and took Turn out to hares 
drink, and while they were gone the teton ___ 
played to no one except the uttliera. Dave) 
was » queer diaracter and did a *”•**““' 
odd thing* When he Was managing Legatees 
Barrett they opened in Jackson, Mion. 
about 926 one night. At 8.30 Davey 
thedoors of Ihe theatre and announced 
who came up after that that tiw l!Ou*s w*V- 
full and no more resta could be had. Hp

hS been refused adm.teion and wlio wte l
Mas?mssa. t

nificent audience. Barrett, who won uucon 
scions of Davey's action, thought.the man was 
sarcastic, and turned away morte Ily offended.

Nature. Hakes Ne Mistakes.

- — ^ „ . Mleyele Spoke* .

1 Tbe Gooderbam * Worts team played a A down of the Toronto* wheeled to th 
championship game with the Cobban team and Humber on Saturday
waihr ascoreol 12 toE The victor» had 13 jt j9 expected that the Wanderers and ■To- 
hits and 7 error* and the losers 8 hits and 10 | mntos will play a game of baseball to-morfow

M Jassasrssssrs fessssss»

timV!-.».»!. beat the Borons bv 16 to IS. Both bicycle clubs are taking a mat inters#*
The Central* bent tire Huron» by I» to i* in the C.W.A- .meet in Brentford, and both mottos*

Must foon. the Dlnmend. will be strong* represented. A large number »MP « numerous other fatuities
Secretary Bennett hoe received several appli- o, Wanderers will leave bet* at 8.10 *m. on "Glueck , j—H decorators 

nattons from aspiring twlrler* Thursday and others will go at tbe same hour gracing works of decorative art H d®°ora™i
Toronto plays Lockport today, returning OQ Friday, when there will be » apeoial aad designers have not already seized on the 

heme to-morrow. . , baggage car for the wheel* ide* I present them with the suggestion that
The Cadets will meet any junior club under —. ... “ Atohaoe” (Love to you) makes » charming

15 years of age for two matches on Jubilee Day The Tree Verslea •! a* f a{jorn someth’ng for somebody a***” WoHd •' 1 notioe “ y°»r Saturday s piment army of
ttosMââom^cïallengrô^houi” be sent te the issue an incorrect version of an old story, and lunI*K f(ul0T workers, to dlshngnisb them- 
secretary, James Crawford, 146 Bay-street. which I never think a fair one unless the Mives by embroidering this pretty BT^etnig on 

▲ match between Co*Jc Co.’a tewn and an-1 8Wer i# ^ to|d# The truth was that it shoebaira and dusters desUn^ fo^^ Christ- 
Stettra®*" b*PtaT «cured briore Marlborough wastoeritotoo. or

Harry Kidd ia the aeoretarr of the Gladstone as a public school, as it was not founded until among the forget-me-nots on a New

^wgajsaipssssra^ss TSratSrttôaÇS A 5 tSAMM
whose members are under 17. M annual match at cricket and received the pa° ty to partake of its festive hospitality. Our

duce Club Bare*. foUowing reply : “ Eton we know; Harrowwe jgve to you, Queen Kap! __________
The Toron toOanoe Club held «hofirterito.

for their open and decked canoe sailing medals „ ^ ,(,e sons of Kish, who have
on Saturday afternoon, the medals being looking for oar father’s ease* and we 
given for the decked and open canoe winning have now found them.” 
the largest number of sailing races during the | This is the true version, 
season. The race was sailed over tbe regular 
triangular course, twice around ; distance 7 
—:i~- The following canoes started:

dec KID.
W. a èc^endrlok... ,Soc....................
n. B. Jacques................... Dottrell..................
EL Nellson.....................Borea*...........
▲. Mason................ * • • • A018:,,............
Geo. R. Baker.............. Nautilus....
W.W. Books...............Ripple...........

„ _ 0IV?' 0 I D lto 'raids run: W. R. Thompson, Montreal

started well together with a moderate wind York Athletic Club, 9ftijH1®- „

having by that tune lightened very much. The Athletlc club, end A. A. Jdrdan. Bach cleared 
Dottrel passed a lew minutes later. The race 
was now between the Mac and the Dawn, tbe 
other competitors having dropped out on ac
count of the very light wind. On the next 
round the Dawn gained on the Mac and 
finished two minutes ahead of her.

Shortly after the finish of the toiling race 
the decked and opea canoe paddling ra^wa 
toot place, the former for the club challenge 

nd the latter for club medal, resulting as

to IS.
...

from Toronto. The game w»athe moat bril
liant and exoiting one ever played osi tbe borne 
ground* Until the third man had been put 
out in the last half of the ninth innings it was 
nobody's gam* In the last inning Toronto 
bad two men on tire bates and only lacked 
one run of tiring tbe score, but were unable to 
do so:

NiwE..1.

thirty p 
and out 
better j
Weyl*

y
0

i«’k| 

to W
A Charming Senllnsent.

10-om The Boeton Herald.
There is one benefit in tbe visit at the Queen 

of the Sandwich Islands which bas, I fancy, 
escaped general notice. We are indebted to 
her coming for a new phrase to supplant those 

“God bless our flat,’

laster

6■BCRASTON. M 2P.Je? Bettidc—Oollsh sad Ml« Ford, coupled, $100-, Carey, 
SS* Terra Cotta, «*K field, $W0.
nmum

^or.=rT!5deh.! as

liouie stretch. Carey was now third, a neck in

œfsï ^10».

Wary 88. nearly two «ngth. .w.f.
Fifth race, Laketide stake, tor a-yeur-old flHles, 8 

furkrog^Zutelk. woa etelly Or a length Md a half, 
Winona 2d, a length In front oi Hnntrw, 3d. Time

Burke Lf.... 0 l l) 0 0 Albert* ee._SiSriihrl 0 0 0 0 0 ««wv.U. eiv 4 i
SStOtStü lino) nSSS:::; ô «
LavtoecSro. 1 1 8 0 0 Oilman, c.f. 10 11Z'itfg:?: Mill W.f:: 11J :! rÆ ? ? 2 * j ihggt* à. » lit o

t 8 27 is 8 Total........ 2 10 27 18 _2

The Globe's labored argument to the effect 
that upon all American goods coming into 
Canada the consumer pays the duty, but that 
upon Canadian goods going into the United 
States tbe producer pays the duty, is so self- 
destructive that its chief feature is the effron
tery of tbe writers who put it forward. In it* 
efforts to prove that a higher tariff would give 
us free trade The Globe insults the intelli
gence oi everybody outride of it, own editorial
rooms.__________________

By the withdrawal of all opposition to 
Mesar* Lyon and Conmee, Algoma boa been 
spared the horrors of another election, but 
there will be no distribution of boodle for the 
“fine workers” of both partie* who always 
reap richly from Algoma election*

The attention of Dairyman Fuller is invited 
to these fact* At Wooditock, Ont, on Wed- 

factories sold over 4000

man wh<
North In 
last nigh

The fern
farm

Total..........
Scranton..................................-....... ? i 2 Î A « S o e=i
Toronto.............................................  IS010000 v—

mÈwàÈSÊTi
Held, Crane. Time 2 bourn.
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The Buffalo Express has this information 

from its correspondent at Ottawa (or Toronto) 
that, tbe pro-British element here is very 
strongly in favor of British connection and 
against commercial union with the State* 
Recollecting the did war rumor about the 
Dutch having taken Holland, which turned 
out to be founded on fact, we admit that there 
may be some truth in this. But The Express 
had better understand, at the same time, that 
the Spirit of opposition to the «mender of 
Canada’s commercial independence is not so 
roach of English origin, except in the remote 
historical sense. It is native to the soil; and 
jt finds its most characteristic utterance in the 
expression—“Oanada First." How little onr 
National Policy harmonizeji with that of sub
serviency to English dictation may be seen in 

— Canada’s Iron révolution of this year, and the 
fierce comments H has provoked from old 
country free traders. On the other hand, if you 
want to find the most slavish submission to 
English views of commercial policy, known in 
Canad* yon have it on the part of our Grit 
free traders, who apparently are anxious to 
surrender Cssieda’e commercial independence 
to either England or tbe United State* 
Really they dont seem to care much which, 
anything to beat that abominable N.P. will 
do. Let The Express understand that Can
ada’s main objection to commercial union is 
that it involves the ignoble surrender of such 
measure of independence as we have already 
achieved, and the extinction of tbe separate 
existence of this new nationality of out* in the 
mass of the United State*

IÏ

ti A Mew Western
From The Dakota BeU.

knocked at theOne day this week 
door of a Sioux Falls house and to the women 
who responded said:

“I am putting a heavy silver plate on table 
knives at the low price of 26 cents per dozen.

°*“No, sir, you can’t. There was a roan here

‘*'sS£x5B!&jfe

BookOTHER IKTKRNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
éP.........damudm

Rtottoriesi" ‘ Stovey and Walker, Bakely and 
Zimmer.

At Syracuse: S§l*7
Hamilton................ 0 0 4 S 0 * 0 x—18 S4 7

Sstwa-dfiPMSSW
Buckley.
B^a^.^:..... 00000 0006-0 6 0

coran.
At Utica: * * . • » a e a m tg^aœtoo:::::::::: o\8JÔ S î S | £3 S j
Batterie* Renfrew and Quinn, Hoffbrd and

ot gold i

at the
attfie
•10 to

Buried Alive In Mnul*
From on Odeeea Correegarndml London JŸne».
A horrible case of trance has occurred here, 

and, owing to the position of the person, has 
caused considerable sensation. Major Ma- 

officer and aide-de-camp

work.

E. B. Vboxen of cheese, first half of June mak* at the 
ruling pneeof 8Jcent* At Napanee and 
Madoc, the tame day, price, ranged from 8c. to 
8ic. On Monday there was a drop in the cheese 
markets of tbe State of New York, and sales 
made the middle of last week were at the 
ruling price of 8c. at Utica and Little Fall* 
Really it does not appear where “unrestricted 
reciprocity” is going.to help Canadian farmers 
on the price of cheese. It seems to be about 
time tor Dairyman Fuller to rise and explain.

2.1». R. H. K. New York Athletic fiâmes-
Niw Yoke, June 25.—The third annqal 

competition under the auspices of the New 
I York Athletic Club for the general athletic 
championship of America was well attended 

. at Mott Haven to-day. There were ten 
0 event* and the first three men in each event 

... 0 WOTe awarded points aa follow* Winner 6, 

... 0 atom,,} 3, third L The events and thrir win-

juroff, an artillery 
to the Governor-General of Oden* aged 36,

siSeTuarshours afterward». Hi| funeral was marked 
by much military pomp and by the

sri Aijtxsu&Sg :s
in the necropolis was being renovatod fer th* 
Russian Fetes des Mort* tbe coffin lid was 
noticed to have been partly fm-oed open. It 
was immediately removed and the body was 
found face downward. The face was dread
fully lacerated and the flesh gnawed from the 
hand* The corpse was still bleeding, which 
confirms tbe statement of a workingman that 
his attention was first attracted by »»»'» 
the coffin, and the unfortunate major died 

the instant of the appalling discovery.

there a 
polish?”

“Yes.”
“Did ^on toy some?”
“Ab, the trouble is right her* wtàri»! h*

ti» tov,

Yon are tiie one who is at 
us. Good-day. madsm, we 11 be ar«llg *»» 
in the same order in about two weeks.

Servi, wThe Mart Wins «Me «te».
New Yobk, June 26.—This was Cop Day at 

Sheepehead Bay. The attendance was large 
and the weather fine. Tbe racing was excel
lent, but ended disastrously for backet* as 
only one favorite was successful, that being 
The Bard, who won the Coney Island Cup, 
which was the principal feature. The track 
was in capital condition. The results follow.
JSSt _3mAMS
câvefWout of the stake»; for 3 years old and up-

Christy & Co/s cltf. Bonanza, 8, by Joe Hooker—

d.vÏ* So^xBeri; ................ ■'
den à Co.’s ch.g. jggrawr,^ll»«.

the
heavy dd
•nd dec 
mill Britj 
ductions 
lame ot>t 
to bate
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» National League Games.

gSoF1"...-rîmiiisds'î
DBatterie* ÏÉtefe and O’Reurke, Wridman 
and Brlody.

•E-^imuîüâB
Batterie* Conway and O'Rourk* Baldwin 

and Daly.
wtlhKrg.:.. flosiooooeoi-SfiS
StteîSîS^s.lA... 0 8 0 1 1 00 00 00-4 IS 2 

Battones: Whitney and Dealy, Galvin and 
Miller.

At Indianapolis:
PhiladolpUia SO 1 l 1 0 1 8*—10
IndhuxapoUftre   .........0 1 2; 0 10 1 0 1— 6

Batteries: Buffington and Gunning, Kirby 
and Hackett.

ta

4At a meeting of the Directors of the Canada 
Bank Note Company held recently in Mon
treal the resignation of Mr. Geo. B. Deeberats 
j*as accepted. Mr. Wm. C. Smillie was 
elected in his place.____________ ___

A Bnslness Letter.
end

t H.J w.
boujWoa bye length.

only on

AW- Street’ll ch.c. Umpire, fir VcrsalllrH—Claudia,

O. Bowie’, eji i. Beile i'Ot, ii*.............
Dwyer Bros’ blt.c. ..........

Vorkshi 
Were for 
and a blJ 
and fists 
injured 
war* anil

Probably Will Waiting.
Buffalo, who went to tbs

Some Yeung fientleiaen of To-Day.
Hew Tort letter to The Ban Francteeo Aroorutul 
To roe the most prominent oharacteristro o 

nearly all men ot advanced years ia their ex 
treme courtesy and gentianes* At the en
trance of the Hoffman House, one day, a 
group of young collegians stood roaring over 
tbe recollections of a game of football that had 
just been played at the Polo Grounds. A 
man of advanced years, with bis bead beat

agars'htaiSs.1along^and bowing with an amiable smile to 
the men who blocked the way, sought to enter 
the hotel One or two of the collegians stored 
at him and then turned their beads away. He 
stood there quietly for a moment, and then,
ra “Gentian’,“will you permit me to pass?”

No one answered for an instant, and then 
the voice of a lusty quarter-back player from
P^rnr,:"ebyriUro^b4?'ve,y. “step 

out of the way and give the old roan a chance
totidTa,trtte bid, and Mr Jrnne. 

Anthony Fronde, with hie hand stilt to his 
bat, bowed and quietly passed by tbe group 
of noisy young men.__________ ____

Literary Piracies.
yew York Utter m The Philadelphia Record. 

Most people suppose that Mr* Harriet 
Beecher Stowe received a small fortune from 
the sale of “Unde Tom’s Cabin.” As a matter 
of fact she never realised anything but a very 
inconsiderable sum. The story wre originally 
written for a periodical and waa published 
against the advice of Henry Ward Beecher, 
who told his sister that the time for publish
ing such a work bad not yet come. However, 
she went ahead, and the book was published 

and afterwards printed by a London 
and nut in book form. But it faded to 
in England. Even tbe unties of the

ænsr.r
nennr then another and another, until the 
wtoie number went off at the same prie* 
amid tbe laughter and 01 the •P*®1»"
tor* But it proved “’«^“^wTrereld 
publishers ever mad* Tbe books were reed, 
and then there came a demand for it from

b^k^tra™

into every European language—not a publisher
fatef‘day. r'hivetoarfaP deri Î” 

Charles ^eade and ether 
about “American pirates” and the Y ankee love 
f “the “almighty dollar,” tot no euch .yroi- 
men of oonsoieoceless greed has ever been 
found here to match that of the London pub- 
litbert of ^Uncle Tom’a Cabin.

The ■awallam lalanda.
Of tbe tbirteen islands constituting the 

Hawaiian group, eight are inhabited. The 
population of the islands has so Steadily de
ceased in the little more than a century since 

nook visited them that it is noweeti-

. dis mr-titiz;
Sentir a. Imwntet »a »j£ b*i—

York Times became convinced, from his talks other nationalities. The tradeof
with Montreal business men. that tbeWiroan- the kingdom foots up about WS.OM.OOO^ 
Butterwortb scheme of “unrestricted reciproo- le.eOO.OdO being^xport* More titan 90 r«r 

' by” had no “sIkhv” at all among them. And cent, of the trade of tbe islands is with the 
we observe that The Montreal J^erald- United State*

9 S^hîÆ,rt;bt™J-0râl»rS,Brin. A farmer near 
headquarter» of a railroad to w$e aboqt getting 
damages for a cow he had killed, was urbanely, 
received by the superintendent, who listened

S' sccœpl.aj'aé

• ..«îs.MMte’A

■ R. H. B. nuw<m by half a length.

ImisigaKsicdm

N. W. Klttsoa’l eh.h. Itit.plau,J, 123........................ 4

toe'màlrun: A. A. Jorde* 5.144-5.
In the lest'race Arthur Schroede» of the 

N.Y.A.C. made a magnificent fight at the 
finish, and was only beaten by one-fifth of a 
second. *Ls he crossed the finish Jordan 
fainted dead away. Van Hooten, Thompson 
and Brin ton were each disqualified in three or 
more event* . v ,

Jordan won with 36 pointe ont of a possible 
50. Schroeder was second with 80 and M. 
O’Sullivan third with 24. The successful com
petitor last year was Malcolm W. Ford, with 
a score of 46 out of a possible 50.

Spots or gport.
East Toronto and West Toronto played 

cricket Saturday afternoon on the formers 
mounds : the game was won by Last Toronto by 
U runs. Vr. HTSnglènd batted In fine form for 
hie score ot 15. R. McKay (13) and T. Collins 
also batted well. The bowling of Ball 
Toronto was good; be took eight wick 
ran* West Toronto could do nothing with the 
bowling of Mecdonell and Ham. the whole 
eleven being disposed of for the small score of 
m. Me -dosoll took six wickets for 11 rune and 
Ham four tor 9. The soon war. East Toronto 
55, West Toronto 21.

The East Toronto Cricket Club will play 
Mhrritton at Merrltton on Dominion Day.

The Toronto Yacht Club’s third-class race did 
not corns off on Saturday because there were 
no entries.

A five-mile bicycle race took place at Alex-

' El...

Mr. Mawat’s Stallsll» Impugned.
Time was, and that not long ago, when 

“Disgusted Conservative,” "Suffering Manu- 
faetorer,” “Loyal Britain,” and other dis
guised Grit journalists were kept constantly 
on tap in The Globe office. Their duty wia to 
laud the advantages of free trade with Great 
Britain, to denounce the N.P., and to rail at 
both Canada and the United States for main
taining high tariffs against the outer world. 
The same corps of writer* 1* now masquer
ading as “Down Trodden Farmer*” whose 
sole hope and desire is tbe adoption of the 
American tariff and the complete exclusion of 
British good* “One of tbe Down Trodden” 
had a windy letter in Saturday’s Globe, full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing. His soli
tary allegation ot fact, that the business of 
agriculturists in this province has retrograded, 
aad that the value of our farms has declined, 
is flatly contradicted by the official figures 
published by the Ontario Government. 
Either Mr. Mowat and bii officials are wast
ing public money upon the preparation and 

( publication of misleading figures, or some of 
Mr. Mowat’» political allies are telling thump
ing falsehoods. We believe the latter to be 
the fact. Any Canadian farmer capable of 
describing himself as a down trodden individ- 
rod would be a fool or a fanatic. That a 
•Kobe writer, masquerading as a farmer, 
(Mould do so would be quite natural and after 
(to manner of his kind. But in any cas*, why 
toes The Globe give the lie to Mr. Mowat’s 
Statistic* ?

American Associa tie» «tente*
At Cleveland : R* H. K.StTLouis ?!V7:............. 10000602 X— 3 9 1

Cleveland................ 0 0000 000 0— 0 8 4
Batteries: Key and Biwhong, Morrison and 

Snyder.
At Philadelphia: 9: *4

Baltimore.................... 00004101 2— 8 11 4
AtWetics.i....'..........  03000001 1- 6 10 4

Batteries: Smith and Trott, Atkinson and 
Tovvnshend.

Batteries: Terry and Greer. Mays and Hoi-
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■ton, Harwood, Ont.

portas
lormatiW.B. Raymond.

R. OT McCulloch
CoUn Fraser........■
Yale rreehoten Beat the Pennsylvanians.

New Londok, Conn., June 26,—The weather 
was perfect and tbe water in fine condition 
when the two-mile straightaway race between 
the freshmen of the Universities of Yale and 
Pennsylvania was started at 7.06.64 this even
ing. They took water simultaneously and the 
first dozen strokes made it apparent who would 
be the winner. The action of the Yale men 
was magnificent, their strokes full vigorous 
and clean, in distinct contrast to that of their 
opponents who pulled a ragged stroke, 
clipping the water instead of dipping their 
blades squarely, and throwing up «'«*•"‘
lengths infeonTand stiff “Harrison made the

SSsSWrftrÆi, ig
was covered by Yak in 6-68, with another 
length added to her lead. Harmon then 
dropped his stroke to . tbirtjrtix and hit crew 
rowed well in hand finished at 7.11.49 o clock 
in a 55, five and one-half lengths ahead of the 
PsBDSjlvaiiia’s time, 10.28j.

Tarante Mewing UuU Mae*
Nope of the reoes rowed by the members of 

the Toronto Rowing Club on Saturday after
won “hands down.” In every

. 1I inpriSSSBiSiïSmteiB . 81
eiblybe™C.1Dtiyii blk-m. norenre M.,«, bj Al*rm-Fl«ti

Campbell ft Co.’s *******************

Won by four lengths.

herb
rtfThe laleraatieaa* League Standing.

. Won. Loel Percentage for West 
eta for 30 Mr.mi-nreie**.

WM CU y ^
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IDs. 1 MS mile».—77 sabs, eg 
U Mssney Broe.’ hr.g. Brown Duke, A by Reform-

Madge, 08.    ■ •• ■«■»'}«■ .*..*••••••••*•••••••*
W. B. JonBlngs' gr.c.B«u,4, Wg..^.. ...
W. P. Burch's di m. Telle Doe, i, W-.............. ..aLi*::;:::: |

vSCLskelan8’» b. g. Mromioalst, *, by BucMen-
Monomania, IM... ........ „

Qanley & Co/s b. h. Judge Grtfflth, a., 158    |
J. Appleby’»*, g. Bbamrock, a. jW............. ..............8

Won hy 8 length» _________
■•at Msec* at Niagara Fall*

Tbe Niagara Fall» Racing Association has 
added to its program two extra rare* for hunt 
horse* The first is a handicap steeplechase, 
for qualified hunters, of $26 eaoh, « $10 if j order of the day.

.535 Bra
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19 19
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An Open dale.
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.144 A Measen ter Happiness.
>yoei The London Truth.

Qneen Isabella of Spain sometimes makes 
very cutting remark* She was recently told 
that her younger sister, ttopnetossrfMent-
pensier, looked older than Her Maj««y. 
whereupon ebe exclaimed : Then she oug
to be happy, for she ha* wanted tobe the alder 
sister all her life long, and now, at least, she 
appears to be so.”_____________

The World delivered to any addrtm i»the 
cay for twenty-live cent» a numth.

Diamond Cut Mlansend.
From the Chicago Tribune. ___

-She's a peerless mare," said the man from^h*

“She came from beyond the brine;

.441 well?
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The Other Leagues’ Standing.
KÀT10roVl»*Crérrt. iron Laid Perch

Detroit..... ■* V TH gstosk- ” “ ™

nTw *> M Cta^uatl... 28 U 588aiiiehi
m i A MEXICAN ASSOCIATION.
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« ofbehind the winner, 

and tiie championship of the world. » a *■.hem

jatsireLSaeïlî ^
2‘cAMERON-bn Juno ^M-t the re^lden”

The Terente-Memllten Pres» Match.
On Saturday afternoon as many as 200 eg 

800 people gathered at tbe Toronto Baseball 
Grounds to see tbe match between the To
ronto and Hamilton journalist* The mo
ment it was seen that Jack Cameron of the 
Spectator bad assembled himself to left field 
in aeuit of gray that ihosred off his athletic 
form in the highest principle* of art, that 
moment the spectators recognised as with one 
accord that classic baseball was to be tbe 

Nor ware they

•a the Verge of Marriage.
From Barper'e Da ear.

Ones engaged the happy pair should avoid 
all publie demonstrations of affection, except 
that they may walk together arm in arm, and 
the young lady may drive out with her 
affianced with a servant behind. She must 
not, however, go the opera or theater with hm 
alone; she must have a chaperon if she would 
consult the prejudices of society.__  . ... ..

3f*kw&".?v=w3S

K,“
:

i J

|M)^q|e toMppgglgl ■■
heat in the finale the winners were forced to 
keep up their work from start to finish. The 
ream were the annuel fixtures of the club and 
wore all thished with the ixesptiou. of th*
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I D 'EMPRESS OF INDIA,’ THU ACE SAYS: “By a sktlfal comMaatkmo 
and good tea the Li-Qnor Tea Co. have risen to «

ordinary bnsinesH life."
,er

• -7
-Meurs. E. A. Crumb 
bankers and brokers 
wilding, et the corner 
streets, auigned this

:M- s : sidering an offer 
yearly will seen

end
tli tile BankB' inthe

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and
•nd «11 points east five hoi

the

pEF^i§5^rfû%‘|
Stem. leatutoSyr-P^w&ch

et Bank end Superior 
morning for th* bene

sEiriFfi*: (Mail FatiSe Myali-East, one line to
otlurtwo

-Sr-
T1

i—Thf
Skye

the C
b* „ _ __________MM____hours in Buffalo

end seven hours at Niagara Falls, and 
home same ■evening. Through rare. Fast time.; Family ticket» lot «ileT A ïew dates

THE U-Qt«t TEA COl. TOBOMTO.jssyas, ;
cheerful view of the situation, however, and 
they bogie to adjust matters and resume busi
ness soon. The firm began banking end 
brokerage business some fifteen years ego. 
Neither Crumb nor Baslington sre to te 
found, end it is imixnaible to state the amount 
Involved in the tellure.

—Xo trouais to swallow Dr, Plsrcs’s Pellets.

The BelrU* Fishier Beats Beleased.
Dmeon, Mich.. June 25.-The trouble 

which S. H. Davis t Co., the Detroit fishing 
•km, bad with the Canadian Government has 
been adjusted. Fred Lincoln, who went to 
Ottawa to represent the firm, has returned. 
He secured an order at Ottawa from the Min
ister of Fisheries to get his boats—wtich the 
Canadian officer had seized at French River— 
out as being the property of S. H. Davis* 
Co. The officer from whom Lincoln procured 
the license to fish did not report promptly, and 
not until after the boats had been seised. He 
then claimed that he did not give Lincoln the 
privilege of fishing, but the receipt showed 
that be did.

ton ware doing to meeti

London, June 25.—
r *«t a Hu
The Standard

WILL HUMS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
ial to-day

publishes the following story: Dowager Lady 
Meux while leaving Paris met a man. On 
their arrival in London they both went to the 
First-Avenue Hotel, at 
they removed to the Mi 
the man engaged the apartments, taking a 
separate room for himself. He decamped 
from tbia hotel, taking with him jewe* worth 
£0500 belonging to the lady. No- traces of 
the man cam be found.
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StiRrcertaln. mat all Q. T. R. and iproroofind. uet offices.
ROBERT COCHRAJT,; LONG BHAITCH.ThenceHolborn. 

dland Hotel AT SINGLE FARE.
Good UkIHHKB .

eTOCüîlAS8!2$?D^B«imm,R tJUNE 36th and JCLÏ lit
B°nght “cMSgo1 Bo3dhe?rT^d2lB

, where 6 YORK CHAMBERS.) “WHITE SalAL"Steamer Imperial will run „Member of tiro Toronto Btook Exchange, <

CHAMPAGNEi

on the Return fare, Cent»
GRIMSBY PARK.

STEAMER"” RUPERT
The regular trips will commence on Thurs

day, June 30th, leaving at 9 a.m„ excepting 
Saturdays, when she will leave at 2 p.m., re
turning at 9.30.
REGULAR TICKETS 60c. SATURDAYS 60c,

win laroe Ronpd Trip Tickets, at

FIRS AID 811-fERD
Good to Batura until July 4th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

. Popularity ef the Austrian Emperor.
From Tkt London (Bng.) Tltntt.

On one or two days a week His Majesty re
ceives aH comers who have applied to be re
ceived, and be receives them alone. Every 
applicant takes hit turn. A master of cere
monies opens a door, the visitor walks m and 
finds himself face to face' -with the Emperor, 
who is unattended. The door closes, and the 
petitioner may say to the Emperor what he

si

; s THE LATEST SUCCESS OFMoney to lean at lows* rates. el
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THREE MILLION CASES I1. Dr. 
to the 
l state- 

could
IKWIN. GREEN & CtL, Chicago. SINGLE FARE a <z The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham- 

* rf pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
moet a cbakdoN before imported to Canada.

“mAY ro BE NAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MEBCHANTS.

There is no chamberlain or secretary to in
timidate him. The Emperor stands in a 
plainly furnished study, in undress uniform, 
without a star or grand cordon, and he greets 
everybody with an engaging smile and a good- 
natured gesture of the hand which seems to) 
say: "There is no ceremony here. Tell me 
your business, and if I can help you I will.

This is truly an imperial way of receiving. 
It impresses "everybody with the fath crimes, 
of the Epiperor. The Emperor of Austria 
has a pebetrating eye and a quick, catching 
manner. By a glance he makes people feel at 
home, and by a word he draw* from them 
what they have to say. Then he gives his own 
answer, straight out and fearlessly, but gen
erally with ah acquiescing sunk ; and what- 
everne promises is faithfully performed.

Theie is nothing petty or evasive in bun. 
He is « monarch wlio Replies by *Ym °r 
“Ne," hut always with so much courtesy that 
the humblest of nig subjects receive» from him 
at departing the same bow an he vouchsafes to 
ambassadors. A most enjoyable trait m him 
is that whenever he sees anybody nervoqa m 
his presence he makes the audience last until, 
by hk kind endeavors, the nervousness has
^tiSl'yT^nsHi, Majesty'.!™- 

traordinary personal popularity, so great that 
it forms a most solid bond of union between 
rapes, which, but for an Emperor like Francis. 
Joseph, could not live together.

To lalssA Bwldesti.^ J
The World Is now delivered on the Island, from one 

end to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder
ESSH'door

the ferry. ______
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flfl Canadian Paeiflc E’y STEAMER CHICO,BA,
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Loss or life at Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., June 26.—Firs broke 

out last night at 11 o’dook and totally de
stroyed the large brick block corner of Bay 
and Olay streets, occupied by Clark * Loftus, 
furniture; Watson * Co., drugs; and Sable 
Bros., leather. The loss on the building and 
stock is $50,000; insurance about $30,000. It 
is supposed that three men whp were in the 
building trying to save goods when the walls 
crashed in were killed. Their names are 
unknown. Six others are hurt from the seme 
cause—not fatally.

CABLE BARV CARRIAGES. Q-TXRiHsTIE ITS
STANDARDÆ 

FURNACES. !

MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
MAMMOTH, HARRIS,

f.
WILL CHARGE

FROM TORONTO
I« l$l Statten,

ON JUNE 29TH,
«MA ^rattmOnly)

JUNE 3$ OH JULY 1ST,

r Me

TUB MNBST LOT Of135W ISltHTSWl. LdTHE A1 PALACE STEAMER BABY CARRIAGES
a sub cist.
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HARRY iTcOLUNS
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CIGAR!iPS%laBSIsgS355 Wi
For particulars apply to 

*3»
Good to Betum nefil July 4th.
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i quarter Of ft COBtUiy Ifl MB Passenger Traffic Manager, MontreaL

market, which fact speaks for ». mcnicoll,
General Passenger Agent

*isr-E,Aw ttKted Guest's Revenge.
Galvkston, June 2».—A special from San 

Antonio to The News says: “Two men were 
(hot and killed at a Mexican fandango near 
Lockhart, last night, by Juan Garcia It
_____ that Garcia was an unbidden guest and
was ejected. He went to Lockhart, procured 
a gun, and returning to the fandango shot and 
killed the old man in whose place the dance 
Was given, and bis son. Their names could 
not be learned. Garda was lodged in jail."

■ —You need not cough all night and disturb your 
friends: there Is no occasion for you running the risk of 
contracting inflammation of the mugs or consumption,

lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It promotes a 
free and easy expectoration, which Immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

k4LWest.BETTER THAN EVER.
w m.

BEAUTIFUL GROVE.
A Delightful Sail on an Excellent 

Steamer. Adapted to wiwwlag all classes oi

Manufactured by The E. * €. €uraey Co., (Ltd.) 

Hamilton, Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg.

bo vonqe smearitself. STEAMER* QUINTEGRAND TRUNK RY. 
Dominion Day, *87.
tickets will; be Issued from TORONTO
&,uTo£
International Bridge) and Suspension Bridge,

every inomliw snd 
appetiser, and aaa S. Ml I SOIS, at 12 and K30. H 

JAS. a BOUSTJ Treasurer and Manager.
The Minister and Mis Clerk.

A very well known and popular clergyman
ai£".^Tt*s.‘ïcrebt:““&.,ï

ndsome clock, and anexpenaive clock, but it 
hadn’t the alighteat regard for the truth, in 
fact it would be like the circulation 
mortise at the masthead of a morning 
newspaper. The reverend owner struggled 
long and patiently to convince it 
that a minister’s clock should always 
speak the truth, but bis missionary work was 
all in vain, for the timepiece continued to pre
varicate without a blush on its face. The 
clock showed the days of the week and month, 
the time of sunrise and sunset, and a number 
of interesting occurrences—or it was supposed 
to show them—and yet woen the minister 
would come down stairs Sunday morning he 

find that that clock

VICTIM* VARK & HUMBER.

Steamers CMcoottai a$4 BertnVe,
ing 5J9 and 6.30. ■
IS IMA* leaves

ASSURANCE CDMFANV.

Established 1«5.

Invested Funds............ ...$33M.OOO
Investments In Canada........ 3,000.
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(■e Grinned When Senleneed to Death. 
Baltimoke, Jvoe 25.—When Judge Duffy 

in the Ckiminal Court today sentenced John 
Thomas Boss Biirker to be hanged the mur
derer looked calmly at the judge and a grin 
expanded over M» black countenance. The 
negro murdered Emily Brown, an old white
woman, that fan might «U te» body, for $5 to
the Maryland University of Medicine for 
dissectiiiE

—There sro esses of consumption w’Ysr advanced 
that Blcklc’e Ant I-Consumptive Syrup will not core, 
but none so bad that it will not give relief. For 
eoughs, colds and aU affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest, it le s specific which has never been knownto 
•fait Is promotes * free and easy expectoration, there- 

removing the phlegm, and gives the diseased parts a

000
return

8TKAMF.E CAVA

returning at 6. Extra trips may be arranged.

“CHICORA”
m Will» New York 
iid Mlcnlgau Cen

tral BaUwgys.

» lamdW,
Yttrk and all pointe East and West.

b ïil Issue UNCONDITIONAL Pellclcs 
‘ Policies on RESERVE BONUS 

plan at Ordinary Bates.

AGE GUARANTEED.BOUGHT IN ROND.i at

\Ü* Joe SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAKE. and Goiierhao's5 Old Bye.

Extra Old Eye,
5 Year Old, Club,Walkersa whole MOXTBKAL IWai

issued on July 1st, at single FIRST- 
CLASS fare, good to return that day only ; on 
30th June and July tot at on* aiu> on^thib»
,‘^îiï>diri>ur0bS'gooa bÿrall trslns cxoept 
limited and St. Louis Express trains. Southern 
Division ; Limited Exubtol Central District, 
and Pacific Express. Northern Division.

Additional suburban service, stopping at Ex
hibition Grounds, and alarge number ofspecial 
Excursions have been ormuged, for particulars 
of which see largo posters or Inquire at any of

HICKSON.
Montreal, 8B Jung, XAS7. ~

The Intercolonial Railway
QF PANADA.
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ierophia, 
nning a Large Profits and Prompt 

Settlements,
Ut KING-STREET WEST.

$3 per week ; bettor than any SL5) per day 
house In the Dominion. Try It.

!BI#IWBlHEi8BY,L'='* tr

338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSKTTK, Proprietor.
$1 nor day. (Late of Crosby BalU
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able aocommodation. *»*
imu ABUS UWTKL,
” OOR. YONGB AND EDWARD STS.

billed to 
slie was i

JAMES SHIELDS & OCX, _
138 Yongc-st.. & 1. 3, S, T, » TempcraqcD^jt

H. & C. BLACHFORD, “
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W. M. BAWAY, Manager for Canada.
nuiui $iiin$,.

Superlntondeat of Agencies.
t. flTAEUSG. City Agent,

» TOBONTO-ST.

In Connect! 
Central aiithat it wa, Wed- 

nesday evening, and would further- 
more assert that it was the middle of the 
month, even though it were only in the units 
actually. This unpardonable a.ud unacrupul- 
ous disregard of its position in » religious 
family at last roused the owner’s ire, and in

“fhaS
dock; I have prayed with that dock, but Iaaaa*v*ay®»4S
Sock! I say it religiously—d----- it!”

Mr a. Winslow’s Soothing Symp. $»c « bottle. 185.

Telephene No. MS,H 136

I “CM-eXwh%l 7 a.m.A Better Oelleolt far Coffee.
New Yobk, June 25.—To-day coffee had;^ whes 

have i 
3 acton 

Dave]

■ Genorel Manager- the hadingFOR $15«■newhat of a reaction from bet night’s de
pressed closing price. The market advanced 
thirty points for July, which gave the scalpers 
and outsiders considerable faith in it, so that 
better prices aw now looked for- Morton, 
Weyl & Bevany, wfio got caught in the drop 
lest week, were reinstated on the floor to-day.

BOOT AND SHOE BOUSE
In Fine Goods, rail ^attention to their large and

AMERICAN GOODS A

Tickets nt 
A«LOWThe above Hotel has been refitted snd !m 

jproved greatly, and^tiio bar contains thfc finest 
rands of M ines,. Li^mrs^andrÇtearo n t^e

CUMBERLAND, « Yonge-stH

uaMSSK».
and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

....... MADAY AT ÉIAGAÉA.
Hasricgf°to**eav^T5lagara every Monday 

available on these tripe.

To» aaa get a beautiful
It la. the 
JOHNCUTHBBRT. Proprietor

Dominion. 
Yonge-street.

lioh., u 
v lookec 
2d to III

621 BEDROOM SET,Hie most direct route between the West and 
ill points on the Lower^St. Lawrence and Bale
Brunswick.’Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
>pe Breton lalnade, Newfoundland and 6t- 
Pierre.

«
BOTEA

4T THE HAY MARKET, $4 FRONT-ST. E.
turn wai

Usually sold at «83.I ad.
sysifüJSJSua.'ssp■y. »i 

tixen Who 
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;edi*u at 
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OTIIEK FURNITURE AT 16A,|ienlerer Captured. 
OuvtLASD, O,, June 25,—Conrad DoD, the 

man who butchered bis wife and stepson at 
Noÿh Industry yesterday, eluded the officers all
Mol n«^Sr^f^a
The farmer took him to Canton, where he web 
lotted op. Letter» left by Doll at bis home 
show that the murder wee premeditated.

and cigars. A oaU solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor.

AU Ike Pepnler Summer See Bathing end 
Flaking Kcsorts of Canada are along 

tills line.
New o4d elegant buffet sleeping and day ears 
in on through express trains between Mont

real, Halifax and dL John.
Canadian, European, mail and, passenger

r°Passenrers tor Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
join outward mall steamer at Rlmoueki the

tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments Of grata and produo, Intended tor the

Tickets may be obtained, and all Information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD IK, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 68 Kossln House 
Block, Xeek-etroet, Toronto,

To Breed Arabian Horses In America.
From noJfOU! Orlean, Ttnteo-Democrat.

Mr. Robert Hicks Mendlay of Suffolk, Eng
land, who represents a syndicate of leading 
English capitalists, is on his way to Texas and 
Southern California to inspect" lands there 
offered for sale. In response to questions pro
pounded by the reporter, Mr. Mendlay said : 
“ My present mission is to secure, if possible, 
grazing lands that will be of the same tempera
ture and character as those of Northern Arabia. 
Several English gentlemen desire to try the ex
periment on a large scale of rearing the pure 
Arabian horse on American soil. It is said there 
are portions of Lower California, Arizona apd 
Texas where the same characteristics of toil 
and climate as obtained in Arabia nmy be 
found. With thoroughbred stalhons and dams 
it is believed a race of horses cgn be devtjoped 
that, under the judicious system of training 
now in vôgua, would excel the original Arabi
ans in power, endurance and speed. It stands 
to reason that starting with tip MOW pure 
blood, and given additional nutrition in the 
way of varied grasses and vegetable food, with 
a more salubrious climate end « purer atmos
phere, the breed cannot but prove better than 
Its original.
etMt&^tilf

moat experienced turfmen of England that the 
World has never yet seen all tile possibilities 
that lie in the heels of a true Arabian. Al
though there is soiqe difficulty in securing the 
best Arabie n blood now, yet money will place 
the finest of Arabia’s herds at the disposition 
of those who can afford the price. Improve
ments in transportation qf late years have 
been so great that there is no trouble in ha 
them brought over to America safely.”

T
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J. H. SAMÔ,
TbKVGEE HWUSK,
CONNER KING AND Y0BK-ST3., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and rofurntohed,

(I tom dat.

was

Mu Pacific By
man ■ 
landed. COAL AND WOOD.

LOWEST BATES.
189 VSINGE-STREET.ntSeCholem

P*t,cholera
----- ■ of a
son, to Dr. 
i can be ob- 84» "■"""“SSâ*

MM10FF1MS]

663F—Sure but not Blowy-People w*o have used Dr.
Mgr XJoRSS&SSg g

Rtoappear when It is used.

ProprietorM. DKAPY.
YMUlflABiEL

ag m m •*
Are laming during Summer SsMOn

Satmtoj Eicnrsioi Tickets OOR BATHURST and FRONT ST* 

YONGE-STREET WHARF.
RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE-STRBETt 

WALTER OYER, Prop.

Geld-bcarlng Dig* la Wisconsin.
Rook Elm, Wia, June 25.—The discovery 

of geld in Rock Elm has caused great excite
ment One-third of a yard ot di|t has yielded 
at the rate of fé cent» per cubic yard, which 
at the regular rate* of mining 
$10 to $1$ a day to each man

ted at the 
ie woman

The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kind» 
Furniture !» atT^>T

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & $47 Parliament-fit.

wmwmmw mu
Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 
s a «aH._______________________ '_______ 361

ion table 
er dozen. JStSŒSSŒMffièn.634 yUlSEiN -31 Jbvifiifi 1 VYJBJle 

396 YONGE-STREETEFSt.BE?-
ville, Cataract, VUtouu Gal* Ayr, 
Woodstock, ingersoll

would yield from 
engaged in the MILL'S E III MÀBKSI ^ ^*1CM$l5pertn tendent

Monn^m^NjS.^6thJ,nne, 1667-_______.____
678 YONGE-STREET.man here work.

For bargains in Crockery, Cutlery, Lamps, 
Glass, Baskets and Tinware, Hotel, Restaur
ant and Steamboat Goods retail at wholesale 
prices.

Large heavy Goblet* ®0 doe, Una Strong 
Tumblers 60o dor. 44-plees Tea Seta only $2, at

Millionaire Carnegie"» Opinion.
London. June 25.—Mr. Carnegie, in an in

terview at Wolverhampton yesterday, said that 
fche Canadian Government’s statement that 
heavy duties on metal would increase British 
end decrease American trade was merely to 
gull British iron masters. The professed re
ductions announced from
same

Wasn’t 
rith ailver T1LEPH01S C0MIUHIC1TI0I BiTWIBI ALL 0FFIG13.and Intermediate Stations ftCOLONIST EXCURSION sto

A - I » TIME IS MONEY IjpDRP American 
of some of the MORE THANladam; he 

mild have 
ould have 
you used 

r'for more, 
adiun, pot 
- ad aiaii

TO
__  ______ . Ottawa had the
object. Canada, he said, fully intended 

|o have her own iron and steel manufactures RUSSILL’S,m FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE. FURNACESo. o.‘ r.WINNIPEG You will save both by getting your
attention IValid to return Monday following date of 

Issue. Good only for continuous trip both 
going and returning. $46tf

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED
IN THE MARKET. »■ Court,

STUDIO,
BY The Œ4to b^sn if

PHOTO

AND RETURNw ■*

FROM GALTA Bloody Encoai&ler In Yorkshire.
London, June 25.—A party of gentlemen 

and land owners belonging to the County of 
Westmoreland, while out riding to-day near 
the boundary separating that county from 
Yorkshire, offended some Yorkshiremen and 
were forbidden to cross the line. They crossed 
snd a bloody encounter ensued, in which clubs 
and fists were freely used. À number were 
injured on both sides. Several magistrates 
were among those injured.

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER, „

190 Queen-st, West,
MLiis for Europe. GARDINER’Svmg $25.00, Send for Estimates to113th, 18SL 

u. a Hitters, 
even bottles 
I’HOMPSOX.
a ■w

SSf YeegMlreel."Was a sufferer 
or years past from 
L trouble arising 
rom Impurities of 
he blood. Tried 
ihysictans and 
1 early all the pat- 

Wtth-

BROWN &Panic at a Spanish Ball Fight
From Tie Petit Marta liait.

At a bull fight outside Saragossa the other 
day, after two bull, bad been despatched 
without any special incident, the third, an ani} 
mal named Salado, jumped over the barrier 
into the amphitheatre, crushing an old man 
and » lad of 18. It would be difficult to give 
an adequate description of the panic and tu
mult which ensued. The whole of the spec
tators jumped to their feet. In the twinkling 
of an eye the space around the bull 
cated, and the crowd rushed into a corner, 
trying to protect itself by means of planks and 
sticks from bis expected charge.

The bull made a desperate rush for a young 
girl, who. with a shriek, fell to the ground, 
but one of the torreadors, with greqt presence 
of mind, trailed a red cloth in the path, and 
thus diverted his attention from the mrl, who 
was dragged unconscious to a place of safety.

The bull next trampled under foot an un
fortunate vender of drinking water, and 
forced his way into that part of the ring known 
as the ’Tertnlia.” A youhg man in one of 
the boxes tried to shoot him, but the three 
bullets from his revolver, Which he managed 
to lodge in him, only served to increase his
13 One of the men then tried to run him 

through, but he missed his aim, and the bull 
charged him furiously. The man steppedrh'e^fftlflh^foH
draw them two men plunged their swofds into 
him. Even this did not kill him outright, roe 
enraged animal staggering some thirty yards 
and breaking down a number of benches be
fore the breath was out of his body,

••«neon MW and •'ll»ud-l»-Ualld.’,
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company's. 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above

T%“f

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
VISIT

QUEEN city lived* stable,
160 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor.

:
VIA TRE

Canadian Pacific Railway,
46 & 48 Queenst.flSUMW BVWSfi.rt Slagle,enfc to the 

nut getting 
is urbanely 
jo listened
ikiid:
ige, weight 
t prove she 
rive proofs 
>fs that she 
t the hide 
er», and if 
case to the 
tort of set

rmt medicines 
int relief.
I»»tiles of l»r. FLAGS I i*
1er’» Oosîpôuhd 
las cured me. I

This Une does not carry Intermediate pas
sengers, hot furnishes first class saloon passages 
at intermediate rates. «8

A. F. Webster, 56 Tonp-St,
Eoowsm li

toi BETUM,

ON Sole Agents for Toronto for "The Prei 
Steel Dome Furnsoea” Beat value in 
market.______________________________

Telephone 353.

mass
flou, etc., etc.. It has no equal. Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
Elm, writes: “I am using tills
lii'i.œ

JDNBaOtà, DAWES & 00.,now.- 1 JBERTTUnN 
everywhere. Price 76c. RED, WHITE AND BLUE

ENSIGNS, BINTING, Ac.
BEDDING PLANTS,

ALL VARUmER
Daihias, single and double. 1

Good to Return Until Auk tut 10tU 
FREE COLONIST SLEEPER.

Full particulars from any agent of the Com

medicine for dyspepsia; 
many remedies, buL. this to tbe oaly one 

ne me any good.** 8
was va-

8co%THE UNION MEDICINE
____________ Proprietors, Toronto.

Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACHINE, - -
I

UarUnxlea Mint* at a New Party.
Log DOS, June 26.—Lord Harrington, in a 

public address at Blackburn, Lancashire, to
day said that the Unionists were seeking sup
port a* Unionists in the next election. The 
formation of » national party, equally removed 
in principle from the old conservatism and 
Modern revolutionism he thought, might pos
sibly be necessary._________________

-grf.» Buskin on Ik. tike Ice ef Seeks.
From flit London Timet.

Mr. Rusk in has sent the following letter to 
• Student of Edinburgh University :

IIrantwood, Collision, Whit Tuesday, 1887. 
My Dear Sir ; You- hear a great ileal oow-a- 

days ofthe worst nonsense aver uttered since 
mou were born on earth. Best hundred of 
Books! Have you ever read yet one good book 
well î For a Scotsman, next I o bis Bible, there 

jstman will but one tieok, his native land ; but one
ÜUTl’S

eùary "rl"Rob Roy." %

aWhr'm you
£%Vh*LC »S‘ e^r»enMUa

raLm Tlicy arc models ofevery virtue m their 
S™r of ltternfnre and exhaustive Codes of

iSd rowu, always faithfully 5jomj

- ”
Offices—521 SI, James-st.. Montreal; 20 Buok 
igham-sL. Halifax; MWelllhgton-st.. Ottawa

VERY CHOICE.
Henry Slight, Nureerymaa,
___________ 407 Ÿ0NOE-8TREET.BILIOUSNESS. pnny. RICE LEWIS & SON,île Copland Brewing Conp'j FIRST DF TMB SEASON.

h chows la 
r The Bev- 4 
her head »

e reflêf. S?é 
i ihat time (1

** 1
s?ftsaflr
esutgH

JB
e gate open

1 53, 54 a»4 56 King-itreet East 
Toronto. PORTLAND CEMENTJL FRASER BRYCE,OF TORONTO

Ate now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand of 
h°E- The/ are pro-ounoed by experlenced 
judges to 06 unrivaiioa lor tneir purity &ua 
delicacy of flavor.

Bpeetol attention Is lnvltfid to our

“India, Pale Ale, ”

BREWING OFFICE:

55 PARLIAMENT-STREET.
CITY OFFICE: US

80 RINC-STEEET EAST. 
TELEPHONE No. 260

Sv
Bilious symptoms lnrarlsMy 

arise Urom indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, voniitiiig of bile, 
giddiness, tick headache, irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the 
bile and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse impurities of the blood. 
By irregularity
suspension of its functions, tjhe 
Elle is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing Jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and cai| be thoroughly 
cured by the grand regulator ol 
the liyer, and biliary organs, Bur- 
dock Blood Bitter. Aet upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, mak
ing healthy bile and pure blood, 
and opens the culver to and sluice
ways for the outlet of disease. 
Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to cure.

STEAMER

“Ewpre*8 India” T holographie Art Studio.
107 BING STREET WEST.

OP1BC
MANUFACTURERS' LIFE AMD INDEMNITY

First-class brands of Portland 
for sale at

Leaves GEODES'WHARF at 10 to»-, return
ing arrives at Toronto

rLkôSfèt 09 Tonga-
X1ZOMZ1 *V03Rô3K3BTfl|L

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvl»-*t.Toropto.A

TURNER & VICARS.
Inseranee Company.4

Are open to receive applications for Agentsop&e«r#m
June next. Special inducements will be 

red to thorn with a successful record. The 
Ians of Insurance are varied and well adapted 

» meet the want» of tile insuring public. All 
applications will be held strictly private and

In time for 
etreet.

M, D. MURDOCH & CO.In its action or

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Real Estate. Insurance. Collectione, 
Property for Bale, to rent.

assftj"
HELLO! SBLLOI « IO KIXG-STREBT WEST.

Stables. 1
1L 13, 16. 1 AND 1» MERUEB-6TREKT. j

* a. c**LiiE.
HtiYonge-st.(Just# doors north of Wllton-aval 
Having made extensive alterationa am ready 

now lo do a largst buslnoas than over.

Drawer 26!W, Toronto, Managerx
à

NEW SPRING COBBS. BEST WMJtWJBE FENCINGv,oe SA at « 
Cloughcr of I1EIL

."*1/ LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

C/ffiBEH TOOLS, 
LAWS FDUHTfUHS.

P. PATERSON & SON

rao.,m*ea.

NNttogs, •vereoattngs andTrons-

/- Telephone. No. OT. Branch, corner Q
to

cl a—style. Open da-rand night, 1
ne 34, M-'

îosAs'bfi' The Girls* Uoroe.
—This Institution oo GerraiU-streat Is admir

ably managed, but the little girls want new 
lialit summer Jrocka, Give them a lift and 
rush in your Morse's Mottled wrappers. More 
wrappers, tnQTO money out of the SlOOO dona
tion. ' _______________ *

Photography.
-Wo art to more promlnehtly and ronsplcaooily 

krorâht before the public then photography. The 
duçrtlpt «rte» saed la -Where csa I get a Ufe-ltk.

»3ws

& vmmmmmHowie's Betectiro Agency,
80 fiAY-8TMET, T0I0NT0, MT.

^^^gPHONEUM - on

4|oality and fit guaranteed. for office, library, warehouse, student», c 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder deel

Ageney. m Yonge stroet
A. A AHWtEWS «

‘High *tn
A. MCDONALD,

Harditot Tailor, 355îtoge-st
i year
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CO.S I ] iED a.; :T.r E "iî,°"n,ekct
tne suction pipe ana tne cfidwohl 
(it the Town of Parkdale will b< 
Clerk's Office, Parkdale. where

ton between
____ in the lake
be received et the

tit etch of work may be seen up to noon, July 
14th, 1887.

■
• -vfi be SPECIAL LIST:AUCTION SALE big:’

488 QUEEN-ST. WEST
illji ■Se

LIGHT HATS.
few UK

Oils,
Tender to be endorsed "Crlbwork Tender," 

and addressed as below.

No tender neoeeearily accepted.
T. A. THOMPSON, 

Chairman Water Wonts. 
Parkdale, Jnne 17th, 1887.

MERELY(TELEPHONE No. 13830 BY'£8&SStl£'
ÏTÛRRY UP — f 15,000 very low eat—that

pity indeed to build stores there; make haute 
and cloee.
YONoTsfn

"j 7UR8T—Trfo stores near Queen-leasehold;
1 capital position. _________________

i J! ÜUOND—Corner Breadaibaue — two line 
O stores, standing on 30 feet and 60 feet of 

. and south of stores.___________________________

TTSiStatr^S
tor almost any bnslnesa__________uppupp
17K)ÜR'rHLŸ-ï3 foot on wont tiïe-a little 

alcove, with bouse and stores; rental 1600;
well worth the money. _____________
J~hTHERPRÔPEfltlliS in this Rng 
' J of Toronto, all worth the at lentfc
fide Investors. ____

COUSES #ROM $1000 to *40,000, in all parts 
3. of the city and Parkdale.

Walker's the man. L, STEVENS 6 GO., « a oj
TBMI,ssitf”plendrot wlth 

Stole. in the latest design. 

taWalnnt, Cherry,Oak and

Twenty cases the latest American Novelties Inst to hand, In all 
the New Summer Colors, cheaper and better than ever, also fonr 
cases of Tonrlsts’ Traveling Hats in several colors at Ï5*. and $1,00 
each. Every person going for their holidays should have one.

*2*2*2* mm
vrillbe

nans
be received st the office of the undersigned 

from the , ,

28TB JUNE TXLLtHE 8TH JULY

for the several works reonlred in making cer
tain alterations and additions to St. Stephen e 
Church and School house.

WINDEVER & FALLOON, Arohltecta, 
Masonic Hall.Toronto-st

and nave We n 
. Ingten te Bel 

Set Against U 
•f the Line.

New Tom, Jun 
patch to The He! 
the Department th, 
given to eoUeetors i 
Oenadisn border t 
way ascertain the i 
Canada bat who 
cro. the border at I 
ant Secretary Tl 
Collector at Ni

him that the 
en violating it ma 
time no further in 
and if, es alleged b 
the Dominion Mi, 
lector at Niagan

Curtains and carpets 
Pictures and china, too.

There may be found;
Come and Inspect his stock. 
Thousands unto him flock.
Well can he stand the shook,

Give him a call.

Easy the payments are.
They ne'er your peace will mar.

Nor test I ween;
comfort seek.

Pay by the month or week,
All who have done so speak 

Well of the scheme.

If you wish to celebrate the Fiftieth Anniver
sary of the Queen's accession right royally, you 
could not do so Inn more fitting way than by 
beautifying your home. A thing of beauty soaœsïrf»1 row "atifM^e^rfthe feetltotire of the 

year, and with a new Jubilee Set of Dianes, 
low much more enjoyable will be the Jubilee 

dinner.

new. 1ST Yenge-Street,Bed-
of the ° Dlningdtomu Extension Tables and Chairs. •the, of

AT W. & D. DINEEN,ta. as
and l|the

310 B1IBM
to

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS. COR. KING AND YON6B-ST.,
Agent for Dunlop’s New York Hats, Agents for Cooksey’s, London.

Ho. 483 Queen-Street West, Toronto ent-etreot 
bn of bona FIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKER. /-ON A

MATINEES:
UNE 27.

OPEN EVERY EVENING. edf flOAL AND WOOD CONTRACTORS- 
_/ Sealed tenders, addressed .to the Hon. the 

OSmmwoner, at this Department, will be re
ceived until noon on MONDAY, JULY 4th. 
1887, for coal and wood for the undermentioned 
Institutions: ._____________ ?

TUESDAY, JUNE 28.■ted Protean Actor. 

W. RANSONK.

OTS-
'^'"'T2OT0ïrAîaWSFf~of^rfvàtr7iïndsTo 
A loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank CaTLir. real estate and financial 
agent, 64 King-street east, cor. Loader-lane. 
ATM AND 6 YEARLY; no commission 

Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 16 
Aaetaido-stroot east. '_____________________ __

Thursday.

FRIDAY.

AND

Saturday.

Every facility for doing the best work at the lowest prices. 
Designs famished on application.

A
V w—HURON-ST. and Sussex-avo.-Splen- 

aOO did corner. This onght to sell at ones. 
■ AVEÙJCK-ST.-4CÛ feet—very cheap. 23k 0

ATLANTIC. £i BLOH^4^^_gftAWFokl>-BI'.—Near Bell wood a 

j CRAWFOKU-ST.-Eost side.

We have instructions from the owner, who 
is giving up housekeeping, to sell without re
serve the entire contenu of the above well- 
furnished house: One blue lep silk parlor 
suite, cost 9100; only in use four weeks; one 
parlor suite, upholstered in nlk brocatelle; 
eighty yards Brussels carpet, marble top cen
tre tables, Brussels carpets In hall and land
ings, one fine h. w. ball reek, cost $40; hang
ing lampe, lace curtains, oil paintings, 8-day 
clocks, sideboard, full dinner set, silver knives 
and forks, tea set, 44 pieces; Brussels stair car
pet, one black walnut marble top bedroom 
suite, one antique oak bedroom suite, two 
dark stained bedroom suites and one bedroom 
suite band painted, mixed and wool mattresses, 

springs, bedding, pillows, cook 
utensils, kitchen and extension 

tables, oil doth, wringer, waahtube, eta, eta

4 !ill!tlIIIjk-ssd COD SAVE THE QUEEN. a LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend A tolowest rates. J. W. O. Warmer ft
Son. 28 Toronto-street._______________
« lOWDEN & CO., Roal Estate, Fire, Life and 
|) Accident Insurance Agente and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bull- 
nesa » Adelaide-stroet East. Toronto, 
g ARGE amount of money to loan in suras to
I j suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis-

counted. Wm. A. Lex 4c Son, Agents Western 
Fire raid Marine Assurance Company, tOAde- 
lalde-etreot cast. ____________ ______________
II ONEY TO LOAN—Private funds. 8 and 
Yl 64 per cesf.. large or small amounts,

vanced to builders; also on improved farin and 
citv property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 104 Adelaide-st/eet east, sue-
cessor to Barton A Walker._______________
' If ONEY to loan at 44 and 6 per cent. C. li 
. ye Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Torouto-st.
: 1 MONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow- 
Ye men ta, life policies and other seonrltiea 

Jares C. McGke, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker. 4 Toronto-street.

$750,000 TUftSi
est low; terms easy: no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company. 72 Church- 
street. Toronto. ____________________

TORONTO.
31 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST. 1 a lis» of noe-reaiden 

» on his own authJ 
Secretary Thomd 

fallows: “If offend 
are threatened, it ] 
further regulations 
Department are net 
•he penalties of the

g¥, Terrlagtea's inalesr •reheat
GRAND JUBILEE CONCERT.

—CRAWFORD-ST.—Above the bridge. 11 I1WALKER'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE, $30

—SACKVILLK-ST.—150 feet x 130-Tor- 

and see our list. __________________________

£9gZ3335ia£
at onoe. r

WE ARE SHOWING
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S AND YOUTHS’

Boating Jerseys.
Sampson, Kennedy & Co,

=asTHURSDAY.■ŒÆfife 50220 10Government House, about... 
Parliament and Department

al Buildings, about...............
Education Departin't, about. 
School of Practical Science,

about................ ..................
School of Science and Parlia

ment Buildings^ soft wood 
charcoal .each about 15 bble.

Osgoodo Hall............... ...........
Immigration Depot...........

1074 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
\S; 130400 40

25 cents ; reserved seats, 40 cents, 
u tills morning at Messrs. L Suck- 
( st 10 o'clook. ________________

825 10 34LEG A h CARDS.________
A LFRED JONES, Barrister, Solicitor, 

A. Conveyancer, Nota» Public. Money to 
Loan. Manning Arcade. 24 Kinur-etreet weaL 
Toronto.

-
f70 2 Am lalervte 

Ottawa, June 2! 
Essex, wee In the 
vie* with Sir Jot

ad- BOWDEN & CO., 63070
TO THE HUMBER

of the Grand Ope» House 

AND USHERS,

5 20 2 tome with rate!

s±53L
bered, lie directed 

the end of lee 
a Mr. Bowtil

5woven wire 
stoves and

OTTAWA. 
Normal School, about

a D. PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor etc. - 
A. Society and private funds fortavest- 
men* Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 82 Wei-
ilngton-atreet east, Toronto._______________ -«■ .

VAMF.UON & CAMERON, Bavristere 
( 1 Solicitors. 21 Manning's Arcade. Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.

1ANNIht,l^ ft CANNTkF, Barrietera. SoUio- 
tv tore, eta. 38 Tor on to-street, Toronta J. 
Foster Cannikf, Hrnry T. CARNirr._______

25 1510the XT59 ADELAIDE-8T EAST- The coal end wood must be delivered at the 
respective institutions In a manner satisfactory 
to the persons In charge, and at any time until 
the 20th of September next; except that for the 
Government House, Oegoode Hall and the Edu
cation Department one-naif of tho furnace real 

be, delivered until after the 15th De- 
Coal tor the Government House, Par

liament Buildings, School of Practical Science.

recognised scales, and for the Education De
partment at the scales of that institution. The 
wood must be of good quality, tno hardwood in 
the proportion of not less than one-half maptak; 
and the residue of beech or kinds equally good.

Forms of tender and other information cun be 
had on application to this Department. Ten
ders will be received for the supply of the 
whole or for the supply of coal and wood sep
arately, and separately for Toronto and Ottawa. 
The bona tide signatures of two sufficient su 
ties will be required for the fulfilment of ttte^ 
contract, or for each of the contracte. -c

W. EDWARDS, Secretary.

Cash. Sale at 11 rn.ni.T<
MONDAY EVENING. JUNE tl.

Boat win leave GeddreXrhart at 8 and 10 p.m. BUILDERS,
Patera and Architects I

FOR

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

severalC. L STEVENS & CO. is net to 
com bonH

TICKETS 25 CENTB.
rhwjwÿwnr •* Aanwi.

for
461

/CHARLES EG ERTON MCDONALD, Dae-k-tsf -S ssssrîPîte AUCTIONEERS. at also at ot

imay bereq 
have the ML

Bor
So

$250,000 TO LOAN N. R—We desire to call special attenbbn to 
>arties wanting anything in the house fumish- 

: ng line, as the carpets and bedroom sete “ 
good as new—only in use four weeks._________

ANNUAL EXHIBITION NOW OPEN treeta.
if IX A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 

1 J. Notary, etc. 20Toronto-street,Toronto. 
T7IDWARD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.. 
Jlj 65 King-street east, Toronto. 
TJTÜLfcfcRfON. COOK B MILLER, Barri» 
r tore eta Money to lend. 18 King-street

caIN S*MS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
On improved-clty or farm propertiee, i 

rates of interest and most favorable 
W. J. NELSON, Barrister,

46 Church-street, Toronta

1» A1 Ice-street, Toronto, 
Band-Cut, Embossed end lead ginning, 

specialty.
44 Scott and 10 Colborne Sts.. Toronto. «5 Old Change, London, Eng.at lowest 

terms.
25ceota.l

toBrO.ll iooibsoi t CO(ET. CBALKCKl CILBi, beentoBeginning with To-day < theCHINA HALL,H. LATHAM & CO.of the General Convention of the 

tion,” eta, will

of
/"I ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, in

MONEY TO LOAN.inaea 
Other I Dont fan to attend the great 

unreserved The Crime of the TunnelA. J. Flint. Department of Public Works, 
Toronto, June 24 th. X887.S1-2 and 6 per cent.

Borrowers will not have to pay valuators 
or solicitors’ fees.

BOX 347, TORONTO P.O.

I of61U. a LINDSEY. Barrister, Solicitor,jCon- 
It, veysmeer, etc. Money to lend, at York 
Chambers. Toroolo-streot, Toronto.

T. BECK. Ban istor, eta, 66 King-street
east, corner Leador-lana_________ «6

UGH MACMAHON. Q.a, Barrister, eto. 
_ 16 King-street west.________________134

MrssirxnLasvW'j*
Church." commonly known as "Sweden borg- 
lanlsm " and tbs prevalent misconceptions 

: concerning them. He will show that they are 
not an irat but universal In thstr scope, that 
- Evangelical end Rational: that they

iw liÂit on all the questions of man s 
ana religious Interest, and meet the 

wants of intelligent and good men 
and without them. In a 

that they "Make all iSnga new.” The 
care cordially invited.

AUCTION SALE JIZa&£K&&'iS&£tS&
Strew

in ofOr the Mystery of the 
Lightning Express..

ff Ornaments, Ornaments.or of
TKOVKTtTtKA TOB HAL»

(fences, miila and other propertiee with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised In 
"Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp tor postage. W. J. Fenton
it Co. 40 Adeiafdo-stroet east, Toronta________
TVEER PARK—bnggnn,Baker and Gormley 
I r avenues, a few choice lots left from auc

tion sale Saturday. Out. Industrial Loan and 
Investment Co., 32 Arcade.

Suitable for Presents and Décorations. 
Dinner Sets—an Immense variety- 
Tea. Dessert and Breakfast Seta, the largest 

and cheapest assortment In the Dominion. 
Bedroom Sets clearing out cheap.
Hotel Goode a specialty.

graph In which it 
her ot ex-convtcts
tletMntof NewO 
to San Francisco, 
they would not tx 
cuned to him the 
be damped in Bril 
Blr John In them 
(erred to the Mini 
thought that we 1 
ate nook, which 
In Canada of tl 
but on reference 
that the clause on 
from Europe.

The clause read

Canada of any cr 
of immigrants di

TON.

CONTBACTOBS.TPrice 15 cents. Foreale by all newsdealers 
The trade supplied by led tenders endorsed Tenders tor fence 

and addressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived until noon on Monday, July 4 proximo, 
for the construction of a fence to the Govern
ment House grounds. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at this Department, where forms of 
tender can bo procured. The bona nde signa
tures of two parties who are willing to become 
surtiee tor tne due performance of the 
tract to be attached to each tender, 
tender must be accompanied by an accepted

■1411 9 M I* I
Hm me im |mm* uUUUIlBS i

il cheque will be returned. The Department will
notU bound toamÿtthe k,w«tor^tond»

Department of Public Works, Ont.,
Toronto, Jons 24, 1887.____________________ _

Worth of Elegant and Costly 
Household Furniture, Planes, 
Bronxes,.Carpets,!that takes place

TO-MORROW (TUESDAY)
THE 88th,

AT THE

Mutual-street Rink,
On view this evening from 8 till 

10 o’clock. _____
BAT.F PRECISELY AT U O'CLOCK.

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON.(Oil

■TtSSSXo.
WM.PAfaniM^

T A WRENCH & MILLIGAN, Barristers 
I A Solicitors, Ckmveyancors, otc. Building 

imd Loan Chambers. 15 Torontowrtreet. Toronto.

The Toronto levs Company i

g We have the assurance that oar notice InMhSiar^B «"ysiiia ■
Insure as n busy week.

Wx Macdonald, 
John A. Patersojl GLOVER HARRISON,

Importer, 40 Klng-st. East,BILEE WALTZ. 48 YON6E-8T con-
Each

T AKE’S LAND LIST" contains descrip-
andVulÆîT^
sole and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale ; see 
other liste. E. Lake & Co., Estate and Finan- 
clal Agents. 16 Klog-streot east.
XHTE ARE INSTRUCTED to offer for sale 
YV that very desirable property at present 

occupied by the Electric Light Company, being 
situate on the east side of Sherboume-etreet, be
tween King and Queen-streets; the property 
has a frontage on Sherboume-street of about 80 

" to a lane ot U0 feet, on which Is 
anttal three-story and basement 
ding, 36 by 86, nearly new; pos

session about August 1st next. Apply to Janes 
Sc Minklkr. 6 King-street east. 6246

Tie.TUBILEE VALEP | UbSeE VALf
■ el Chan, t ■ootc

| UBILEE VALSES 
*| Chas. Cootc.
Introducing "God Save the Queen and 
“Rale Britannia."

Composed in honor of the 60th (Jubi- 
el vear of Her Maiestv’s reign. With

T AWUENCE R BALDWIN, barrister. 
I J solicitor, notary, conreyaneer.eto.: money 
toman. Manning Aranda, 24 King-street west I

8.74*. EUREKA KNOX & DUCKWORTH75c.
Toronto. PAVING COT.s™;l^70l:

Gkddks, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-streot,___________
ngURHOCH 4t tVtLER, Barristers, StoUel-
lYJL tors. Notaries, Conveyancers, etcjjpffloes, 
56 Chnroh-street, Toronta Canada. Téléphona

Ü rt proclamation,

kg striking out tii 
make It apply gePiles on^to1"1 

classes,” and elm 
civilised countric

AND 40 QÜEEW-ST. WEST.i!

GENERAL HARDWARE■ srss.sirs.a'sK.e

■ Majesty. Flayed with great success by 
Coote & Tinuey’s Baud, Grenadier 
Guards’ Band, etc™ eta, and at Marl
borough House State Balia 

Mailed on receipt of price. Published No. 1436.

CHAS. M* HENDERSON & C0-, »

EWING BROS-z
Livery and Boarding Stattes

THREE GOLD MEDALS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Fireproofing 
Bnildings, Staircases. &c.

TICTOBIA AXh ADELAIDE STREETS, 
TOKONTTO.

J. LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.

AUCTIONEERS. ¥wm.feet by a di 
erected a s 
solid brick

act136ATt: ■jFRANK ADAMS’Ry OLIVER, COATE & CO.
Underwriters’ Sale of Damaged 

Bibles, Testaments, Bn- 
▼elopes, Etc.

by pm aasTos railway.

Sea—Strait of Canso to Grand Nam-own. 

TENDER FOR

ibm MenI. SUCKLING A SONS. h
ASS1GWBK9 AMD ACCOUMTAITTS. 

TSTÔSL 'ÏTjGCCSÊ^ST'PronCstreét 
I f east, asslgneea aeoonntanta collecting 

attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
soenrity and commercial paper dis-

. /H/f cPHILUl’S 4t;CAMKRON. Barristers, So- 
1Y1 Heitors, eto.. 17 Torontostreet. Mone^toj*ne balk.

and upright pin nos by various makers, 
tor rent or purchase on easy monthly or quar- 

tir- teriy payments, or at close rates for cash. Oo 
E- TAVIÜS Nkwcombk & Ca, comer Church and

.-MfeBtofamond streets._________________________ ____
; iTXESkS, tables and chairs for office and 

Ç 1/ library made by W. Stahlaclimidt 5c Co. 
ê; wnnfy unsurpassed. Geo. F. Bostwigk. 56 

m King-street west, Toronto.
|M)K SALK—White brick-front houso, 8 

IB?* roonis. (attic and collar), conveniences. 
Terms easy. Lot 196 x 137 to lane. 216 Col-

932 QUEEN ST. WEST. THE WORKS OF CON
STRUCTION.

Bolton's old stand, 831 Yang**.

hiis lately been fitted out with a new stock of 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have for sal# 
sound young horses. ______

London, June 

acute stage- F

"E/f ONEY to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 
iYI HALL, Dew art & Co., Harris tern, eto, 
corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. &
A. Panther’ store.__________ __________________ .
T> ÔBERT CHARLES DONALD. Barrister,
K, Solicitor, Conveyancer, eta; money to
loan, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto. ____________ _
■ >E4D, READ 6t KNIUHf; barris tors 
IV solicitors, ota. 75 King-street east, To

ronto. D. R Bud, Q.C.. Waltbb Read, a 
VJCm

& SMITH, barristers, solicitore.
S conveyancers, eto. Money to lend; lowest 
vitea Offices 81 Adelaide-street east, Toronta

r tAHILTO’I, ALLAN 4c BAIRD, barristers
^ solicitors, notaries, eto, Toronto and 

ÂfXNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-street east. To- 
S V/ Horse Inflnnary. Temperance street mta and Creel man's Block, Georgetown.

principal or assistants In attendance day or Money to lean. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. ________ ______________________________________
Y**^*ii----------------------------------------- I—-----  ° . - BaiBP.____________ ________________ „ , - "Ÿ A DAM8.M.D., "Honiœopalhic” consulting

sl-rect eoat. Toronto. Toronta Spoclaltie#—Constitutional idlmente,
rt.i.TAM F. W. CRJCKLMAN. barrister, diseases of long standing and Impaired nervous 

solicitor, notary public, etc., 17 York energy.
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.

*tguge
itea.

The undersigned h^ve received instructions 
from James Lobb, Esq., Lloyd’s Agent, to sell 
by public Auction 8t The Mart, on

THURSDAY, JUNE SO.
the following parcels, ex 8.8. Ocean King, dam
aged by fresh water on voyage of importation, 
vul:

for certain works of construction. <xj 
Plane and profiles will be ormn tor inspection 

at the Office of thé Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of Government Railways at Ottawa, 
and also at the Office of the Cape Breton Rail
way, at Port Hawkeebury, C.B.. on and after 
the 6th day of June, 1887, when the generÿ 
specification and form of tender may be ob
tained upon application. ... _

No tender will be entertained unless on one of 
the printed forms and all the conditions are 
complied with.

By order.

HEADQUARTERS' MCARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO., Expert 
Accountants, Assignees end Financial 

ta 15 Manning Arcade. Toronto. 
wjAMUEL ALUN—4 King-street east—Audi- 
^ tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very ay terms.________________

p to 
1887,Sgon

good diplomatie 
suice her

ed

l-FOR the Oriental hoi 
ratified, while R 
the direction of i 
fore, asks Euglai 
ratification of tb< 
upon the fulfilmt 
to Cyprus. A i 
been received at

ACCOUNT BOOKS. I
y* io Cases Noe. 1 to 10 Bibles and Testaments.

SEWING MA CHINES.__________
3rtfGn9r^$c$fffiQffi¥^Prac3airii!acK£3ittr 

All kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
ëedles, otla belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

240 vHi H T. rC. c.^n C*. No_ 5_1 Ca*, Envetopea eto.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms easy. On view day 
previous. 1*

Large Stock or kand or Special 
Patterns made to order. ulege-street. mIWINESiS FOR SA-LE—Almost new, will be 

cheap. Bax Z, World.
v

and Whitby.
OLIVER, COATI ft C0„ Anctiopsers. •a Lomdon, j 

Undo 8eor.i
JUJimeAL CARDS. 

RYEHSOÎThas removêï~tô~® CoT 
one block v«t of Yongef

’A. P. BRADLEY.BBOW» BB0S.,THE MART.D°i aeoretnry. FROM CALIFORNIA.ege-a venue 
Hours 3-1, 4—5. thestreet. Ill noon thatManutocturlr^JUtioner* and BookseU.rq 64,BY OLIVBB, CO ATE St CO.

UNDERWRITERS’ SALE OF

Damaged Envelopes and Blotting 
Paper.

iSito nto
the(Suoeessorn to Quetton, St GeorgeX

lust reeolved from CaWfOmln 
it of

Fine Clarets and Hocks
FOR SUMMER USE.

TO LET.

197 Richmond-street west» *
'—From let July next, those de- 

X airable offices in the Imperial Bank build 
B togocem£ed by the Gooderlinm 8c Worts Co. 

(Limited), suitable for a loan or insurance com- 
paiiy ; alterations to suit lessees. Apply to 

^ V. R. Wilkie, Cashier, Imperial Bank of 
* CowadR. _____________

ponsiMKj^MiexerB hence to creditor! Have
slgnmen

s con- IA] ék FOUND n\HAWTHORN MJXBRAL SPRING RE8I-•s

____________^A ^PP'7 “t^ANIPATHI^TITUTE^ Jaft.
T deemed ’’incurable,* 307 King-street west. 
’ Circular; groat cures; highest references. (See 
r “PansoNAL.”) - __________________

OP
hlld- rueThe undersigned have received instructions 

from James Lobb, Esq., Lloyd’s agent, to sell by 
auction at the Mart on

MOSOAT, JINK nth,
the following parcels, ex 8.S. “Ocean King," 
damaged by fresh water on voyage of- importa
tion :

T. & Ca, Toronto—20-31,12 oases envelopes.
“ 32,1 case mem. and pans hooka

W. W., T.—2 cases 122,123 blotting paper.
W. Sc S., T.—1,2, S, 4,4 cases envelopea 
In lots to suit purchasers. Sale at 11 o'clock. 

Terms cash.

CHARLES DEITRICH, TORONTO,

AN INSOLVENT.

The insolvent has assigned to me tor the 
benefit of hie creditors under 48 Victoria, Chap
ter 26. Ontario. Creditors must file their claims 
with me, on or before tho first day of October 
next, after which date I shall proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then have notice.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND. Assignee,
27 W ellington -street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, 21st Jnne, 1887.

New Yoex,Send yonr Takle Linen to tfce

Household Laundry Co.
If you want them to look like New Goods,

Office No. IT Jordan-street.
Collections and deliveries daily.

HUB 8DMMBR RWOKT.

Beach, has already been opened for the season.

first-class accommodation. _ .
This Popular Summer Resort aflbrds many 

advantages tor thôse living in Toronto, H&mil- 
ton, Brantford, Guelph, end their vicinity ; 
being situated only five miles from Hamilton, it 

be reached In fifteen mlnutea via Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway, which runs ton 
trains daily each way. ...

There are also a number of steamboats con
stantly plying between Toronto, Hamilton, and 
the Beach, giving thoee who prefer to travel In 
this wav the benefit of the take breeze.

The "Ocean House’’ Is beautifully located, 
and offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath
ing, Fishing, etc.. It Is open to fall sweep of 
lake and bay breesce, and absolutely free from 
mosquitoes. Th j rooms are large, well venti
lated, and arranged for families or parties, one 
great feature being that every room Is a front 
one." Forfurtherinforomtion^pplyto^^

16 KING-&T. WEST.cstreet eastt Railway, wai 
desk. The p 
8 o’clock dise 
chair end his

SERVANT — Highest wages; 
k 30 St. Marv-st.

ENERAL
references. _____________

rmCAOHEHS WANTED—Application (with I testimonials and stating salary required 
trill be received by the undersigned until 
Tuesday. 28th inst., for tho position of Principal 
of the Model School, Lipsday, combining with
the duties of said position tho.control and DBMTAL CARDS.

i^h ^h«1snptecfen,fng^,.te 

of thc sch^1-

LOST OR FOUKD.
_ "OéT^âaturday afternoon fi-om 2I9 ^iiTiuoe- JLj street, black spaniel puppy, wliite breast,

ylJI OST—A black cockerspnniel. leather collar, 
Bl * tag No. 1449. Return to World Office and 
.'ycelve reward.________________________________

leased to

TAMME1UNG and impediments ot speech 
o removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer
ing specialist, 26 Clarence-square.______________

downhad
come work. It 
was the eauee Of

163 m
m

A

m jART.
RTFdfST'ER.'A rtisl -RuiTif'otTii: 'rt.u- 

gueroau. President of Art Association of 
ice. Studio, 81 King-street Heat, portrait

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auetloneera. ltftid ,<*. Unit* 

Al.iS.ir.nU, and all DtonmuU r:

PROCURfiO f" Canada, 
Strut and all î°uign 

TmU-tarlu, t
Sarah F Aid 
wee in the pe

canTHE MART-BY OLIVER, COATE & CO. ' -1SPRING WATER ICE.
GRENADIER ICE COMPANY.

MACDONALD BROS.,
pistol shot. The 
found their d*u| 
floor, with the t 
in the heed. J

Jetel is in jail c

. The Ward 7
Baliwobe, 

eon tended Ohm 
John Brandon,

tev»:
James H. H

4titing. Sale of Two Cases Damaged 
Chamois Leather.

* The undersigned have received Instructions 
_ from Messrs. Lyman Brea A Cato sell by auc

tion at the Mart on MONDAY, June 27— 
oasee Chamois Leather, ex as Ocean King 
damaged by fresh water on voyage of importa-

4 1| W.ELLIor, DentisL 43and45King wmL
Sas*. separate oitoomblnod, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation at the

Carpenters,Cabinetmakers end Cpbel-

Fumlture repairing and upholstering 
Its branches. Carpets made and laid. J 
carpenter work promptly attended to. 
taction guaranteed.

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

X TXT ANTED—A General Servant; small
DOOMS AMD ROA'-RD. \\ family, no washing, ten dollars a month.

-----ir~e8msrh^ving tokeh^(r?srré 11 Prince Artnnr-avenUe, worth Toronto.______ _
XT, lease of JO Wood-street, has o;iened a enr ANTED—TWO hands to run woodwork- mouth, 

r first-elosa boarding hmna Hot air, hot and jng machinery (gauge, lathe, shaper, “x AS C BATES.

ErlH SB',?
B4^- 1 " • ■■ ..... ............... . TI7ANTED-Al few first-class vice hands; vitalized air 31. 136

W good pay. Apply J. Bkrtram & Sons, —--------r----------------------------------------------------------
Dundna Ont. ______________
XT7 ANTED—A first class vice hand; good 

136 VV pay. Apply J. Bertram 86 Sons, Dun-
dns. Ont._________________________ _____________
nXI ANTED—A WET NURSE-Iminedtate- Vv ly. Apply to Dr. Temple, 191 Simcoe- 
street._____________________________________

sterern. Ajfwtl ohttrfully 
glnn on application. tSSISetSS, 
taunt tttnrnvn, and Input, too» 
taunt Onunn. £.k,U:.k* I«S7. 

BozsllO. Mdouth Co.,
SVÇn^ttantJjjnnt^

■In all 
obblng 

Satis- OFFICE: QUEEN CITY INS. BUILDINGS, 
24 Church street.

As we look for a very targe demand tor ear 
ice this summer owing to Its purity, customers 
will please return cards with their addreea 
leaving quantity and time to commence de
livery, until they are ready. By doing this they 
will enable un to fill nil oar orders. Prices

246Denial Surgeon—Head 
ear Alice. Branch at

ti&üe at IS o'clock. Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATS Be CO.,
Auctioneers,

INSURANCE.

street. Telephone 418._________________________
rilhe London Guarantee and Accident Co’y 
1 (Limited), or London. England.
Capital, 81,250,600. Dominion Government 

Deposit, 155,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates. __

srr nrr.ro ns. 
TTXîfî^eriïÜÏÏ^HŸ &^MfE?OPro
XI vincial Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. 
p AdelaiJe-stroet East

JAMES PARE,61
XXTINSTANLKY COTTAGE—Coachiouse, VY stable and grounds-Balmy Beach. 
Splendid water, orchard, 6 acres, on Lake On
tario, 20 minutes from street care, G.T.R., and 
cloee to Victoria Park boats. Born 46 Smith. 
Accountants. 27 Front-st. wset.________________

same as last year. 
Telephone No. 217.30 3MC

The noted Yongeet, Florist, cap supply bun- 
dreds of choice Hardy and Monthly Roses for 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
flower all summer. Choice out flowers, roses, 
bouquets, eta. always on band. Funeral 
wreaths on short notion Telephone 146L 
country orders promptly attended ta

The undersigned have received Instructions 
from the Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto 
to sell by public Auction to the highest bidder.

hour of 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th day of July 
next, 4000 shares (1200,0001 in lots of ten shares 
each, of the new stock of the Company, as 
authorized by an Act passed at the last Ses
sion of the Legislature of Ontario.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

Toronto, Ont., June 8,1887.
^AtB BY TURNER

OF VALUABLE PROPERTY NEAR TO
RONTO.

STORAGE.
Mitchell Miller & Go.,

LAVKDRT.
,Er ÔÎ(î$fîf§~pcr'do%on pieces — dofiarsTonâ 
lit On (fa—Toronto Steam Laundry. 54 and 56 
’.ellIndien street west, or ti King street west

greatest improvement of the age.
Ward, was senti 
fined 1100. ) Al

intiietast
DICRSOS AL

^ff¥SSKE~yHfVKEnr
A T. McCORD.^^^ 

■Rral^eruSecrotarj.
MOBTHKRM SUMMER RESORTS.

Accommodation for 80 guests, good board, extensive 
a grounds fronting on Lake Simcoe and Kempenfeidt 
9 Bay, Best flaking, boating and bathing facilities. Boat 
- to and from all trains, Including lateet train Saturday 

night from city and earliest on Monday morning to re
turn. Terms: Adulte IT per week, children half-price. 
P. O. and Ball way Button, Barrie, Ont

1 DR- STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 111 Churoh-etreet fraud 

ten ce
Ward

135612Telephone 934.■'-.j
NEW BOOK l ARCHITECTS. ■

a ■KCfi3TÊ6ï§^snBrifïï®^Ê~î56rârê
/Y giving special attention to Modem Sani 
tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
plane, details, specifications, eta, for all kinds 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of the Polytochnlcal School of 
Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 
Hall, Hamilton, Ontario. 36

li. TBOTTBIt,

nos, operations, or instruments. Circu- 
lar; wonderful cures; highest references. 
“Manipathic Institute, 307 King-street
west. (See "Medical.") * ________________
IjtOR EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of 
Jn property tor exchange in the city or any
where in Canada, in lots, house property mar
ket gardens or farms, don’t fail to call on or write 
to 1J. M. 8mith & Co., 23 Scott-Bt., Toronto. 62
T E8SON8 AND EXAMINATIONS in 
I j phrenology. Mrs. MEWDQN,360xford-et.

i WABBHOUSBMElf. FAMILIES CHANGING“As In a Looking Clnsa,”
' By F. C. PHILIPS. Price 25 eta

DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS

/ London, Jun
Ovid’s tomb has 
liyn is at Anado 
stone marking 
arrival at the 1 
banished there 
eount id the p 
peror’s dauglite 
st him, OvU.’i

45 Front-street EastT2S USKOKA—Fair View Farm—accommo- 
JLYJL dation for a few boarders; good bathing; 
terms moderate; passengers landed at farm. 
M. Woods. Clevelanda

residence or refitting np room» will find the 
largest selection of window shades,flneourtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, end fine class 
fnrnltnre coverings at

This book has caused great sensation in

XIMTOX.
And an Immense sale Is expected In this side TO ISLANDERS.52

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until the 30th instant, at noon, tor the purchase 
of Lot 1 in the First Concession of the Southern 
Division of the Township of Etobicoke, known 
as the Vanevery Farm, and the broken front of 
the same lot. The property contains about 104 
acres, has large frontages on the Lake, Lake 
Shore and Church Line-roads, is convenient to 
Mimico Station and is about five miles from 
Toronto. No tender will be necessarily ac
cepted. Terme: 25 per cent, cash on accept
ance of offer; balance on mortgage at 6 per 
cent., or all cash if preferred by purchaser.

Full particulars can be had on application to 
JAMES E. ROBERTSON. Equity Chambers, 
Solicitor for Trustees of the late James 
Mooney. 6146125623

June 10.1887.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the _
JL month of June mails close and are due as yj

OT

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
cap. 107, sac. 34 and 46, Victoria, cap. 8 (Ontario), 
notice is hereby given to all creditors and others 
to send in to Henry Wade. Esq., 70 Henry-street. 
Toronto, one of the executors of the said James 
Fleming, on or before 1st July, 1887, their claims 
against the estate of the testator, after which 
du to Mary E. Fleming, the executrix, and Henry 
Wade and Neil C.Love. the exécutera, will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the testator
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cure all diseases with Oxygen, the vital principle
of Ufa Consumption no longer on the list of__________________________________________
mcureble d^asea Sure cure for Consumption, j,orthe beet known methods Of saving na-

Hav- tarai teeth and replacing those already lost,

Chronic Diseases find speedy relief and per- W “,"Q m y SMITH Dentalmanent cure. Corner « and Rlchmcmd- o^e^^xperienre In Euro^aM

streets. ... ..........America), offices corner ef Queen and Berkeley
streets, and over Central Bank, corner of 
Boulton-avenue and Queen-street East. Tele
phone 722. _____________________

to:
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Jersey Ark new open at Haitian's opposite Eim-street, 
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among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said executrix and 
executors will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any 
claims not ice shall not have 
them at the time of such distribution.

Notice ie also given to gg persons indebted to 
the sold deceased to make immediate payment 
to the said Henry Wade of all moneys due to
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